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Amos Blandiif^r. Funeral Services Weekly Letter by Geoirge Proctor
Dorothy Nj^ander
Bennington
Held For Mrs. Fish and Game Coniiervation Officer Woman's Club Selected %oo<l
Speaks In
Ida B. Robb
Hancock
Citizen''
Guest Night

day.litst summer.
'
'S.ei* is a new one on me. Did you
know that muskrat as well as other
pelttf'taken in- the far north where
the f&ercury runs way down out of
To Misa Dorotby NytaadtrbM eeaw
It was a perfect winters night oti
sight that the pelts are not so good
the
ttonor of being aeleeted a ."co«l
as pelts taken right here in N. H. Tuesday when the Womans Club
It's db cold that the animal absorbs beld tbeirannual guest night. First citizenr" to rapreaeat Molly AUMB
that heat which should go into the there is always tbe banquet to which Chapter D. A. R. In a aUU wM*
pelt
each member may bring a guest contest.
Ten us who has lost a dark red free and eujoy the privilege ot
Miss Nylander, the daaghter of M''Irish setter, female. Nice round bringing others if tbey desire by
collar.but no name.
and
Mrs. Robert Nylander. ia a aeniar
paying a small sum.
animal, requires a permit but will
in Antrhn High Sebool. Sbe ia laroThere
were
over
iSo
served
on
not Cost you anything. You must
have-a permit to teep any wild bird Tuesday to a bountiful repast of sident of her claaa aild edit> r to-.ebi«fi
no niatter if that species is classed turkey, dressing, gravy, onions, po- of tbe ."School Crier". Dnring bar
as vermin. The Idea of this permit tatoes masbed, squash, cabbage, aehool eareer ahe haa exhibited oatis fo^ the.officers to check up on salad, cranberry sauce, rolls, coffee
you to see if the birds and animals and pies. Quantities of all were atanding .qaaJitiea of dep<>Ddabili^»
are kept in a humane manner. Yes served. The con mittee certaiuly aerviee, leadership and pairiotiaiB»
a tame cirow requires a permit from
did a marvelous job. Headed by ctaaraeteristics upon which the eboie*
the Director.
Mrs. Marion Cleary the committee
; Helird firom one man. who sent his was; May Wilson, Florence Civ- of a gobd eitizen ia haaed.
deer .hide to a firm up north and
On Febraary fifteenth, she will g»
•in retjim got a nice pair of mittens. mer, Ruth Wilson, Marion Oris to Concord where sbe will meet repre^
•wold,
Blanche
Haas,
Frieda
EdWas he tickled pink with that pair
pf paw warmers.
wards, Mae Casbion and Vincena sentives from other chapters and be
entertained for tbe day. From tbis
Why don't some one tovent skates Drago.
This was the tenth annual guest group one good citizen will be chosiea
to put on a car? Last Saturday I
went to Antrim and Boy O Boy was uight and each time they are etijoy- to represent New Hampshire at the
the road in places slippery. Must be ed just as much a.s the time before.
Continent ial Congreaa to be held im
that sand is mighty scarce up in
Mrs. Joseph Diemond president
thtit neck of the woods.of the Club gave the address of Washington; D. C. in April.
Here is ain unsigned letter that I welcome in the Grange ball where
am going to answer which I usually
don't do. This getting information the people assembled to be enter- REGISTRATION B U N K S
on stU ponds over ten acres that tained, having bad this banquet in
NOT TO BE MAILED OUT
have no public road to same is not the Congregational Vestry. She
a local affair. It's state wide and introduced Mr .Juliette Miller of
the Federated clubs and the South- Amherst wbo entertained tbe
In accordance with the policy e ^
ern N, H. Council are out to get a people present with her varied read
road to every pond now shut off to ings Her repretoire was amazing tablished last year by the Motor
Vehicle Department, ho applicatiaa
the public. You would be surprised
to know how many ponds in South- it was so varied and wide in' scope blanks'for registration of niotor v e - .
ern N. H. are thus shut off from an4 the people etijoyed every bit of hides or for drivers' licenses will be
public use.
it. She even gave a play, taking mailed out this year. Forms for the
5
or 6 characters, It was indeed a registration of motor vehicles and
The weatherman promises us an< drivers' licenses may be obtained a t
other big snow storm soon and it's very good entertainment.
up to us to get ready to see that our
After tbe reader was tbrotigb the the Motor Vehicle Dcjpartment offeathered friends do not suffer from
the lack of sometliing to eat. The floor was cleared for dancing and fice, from any city or town dezk;
last storm covered up a lot of the there was much enjoyment as the town and c i ^ police departmental
weed seeds that the smaller birds
motor vehicle department ezamiiirdepend upon for winter rations. My men and wom -n and young folks ers or inspectors, garages, and a t
feeding stations have been crowded danced to the music burnished by the Chambers of Commerce.
the past few days which is usually
To avoid uimecessary delay and
a sign of a big storm on the way the l,indsay orchestra. The proand these little fellows most always gram committee is; Doris Parker* convenience it behooves every owi»er of an automobile or the holder
get it 'right. Stale bread, liard do- Ano Burna and Qerlrode Ross.;
nuts, aroles, vegetables of all kinds
of a driviag liranse tst file.fflrly.. . .
Everything was finished by 12
with plenty of small grain for the
The same conditions exist as last
smaller birds. Most of the grocery o'clock and a marvelous time leaves year in ths,t plates to be Issued fdr
stores now carry a special prepared
vehicles registered for 1941-42 majr
food for the smaller birds. Of course a.pleasant memoty in many hearts. be attached to vehicles which hare
we have to put up with a lot of
been registered for 1940-41 only, o a
noisy blue jays and some grey squirMarch 1st—a full thirty days in adrels, but put enough out for them
MEETING OF ANTRIM UNIT vance of the expiration date of
all. Pheasants have again found my
March Slst. Prior to last year the
hand out and they are back again.
period was for three days
William M. Myers Unit No. 50 advance
One large male, the most beautiful
only.
I ever saw, showed up early Monday Antrim m'et at the home of Mrs.
If a low number is desired the apmorning..
Helene Hills on the evening of Jan- plicant should so specify on the apTills last fall of snow should be uary 13 with thirteen members pre- pUcation card. Otherwise it will be
assumed that persons who apply
enough to answer the prayers of
Taylor the saddle horse man in Pe- sent. Mrs. Rachael Day, president early are interested only ih getthiff
terboro. He now has big sleighs and j conducted with Mrs. Arleen White aa their plates to avoid the rush.
gives sleigh rides to the people of secretary pro tem.
Reservations for low numbeirs exthat town. This sleigh ride business
pire Wednesday, Feb. 19th, so that
K motion was carried to send now persons who so desire will have
is aU the rage now over the country.
for usual amodnt of 500 poppies. their plates for use as of March 1st.
As last year, with the Motor VeAnother motion was to contact our
Department located in the n e v
congressmen telling them our unit is hicle
Annex, facilities might make it necin favor of the Dies committee con- essary for crowds who appear as
tinuing two more years. Mrs. Gladys last moment applicants to stand in
line out of doors. This can easily be
Phillips, junior past president was ap- avoided with early registration.
pointed to contact the local Red Cross
for work to do. A study of bur
Card of ThanKs
constitution was led by Mrs. Day.
Oo February 10 the iinit will met
We acknowledge with grateful apat the home of Mr*. Mae Perkins^
preciation the many expressions of
Following the meeting refreshments sympathy and comfott extended to oa
were served by Mrs. Dora Miner and daring our reeent bereavement by oor
Mrs. Hills.
.
friends and neighbors. We are gratefdl for our beautiful fioral bouqoeta
W. R. C. MEETING
received.
Mr. Oscar H. Robb
A regular meeting of 'Ephriam
Waldo A. Robb
Weston W. R. C. No. 85 was held at
Bernice A. Robb
the home of Mrs. Florence Ring.
Sapper was served before the meeting
by the hostess assisted by Edna Humphrey, Mae Chamberlain and Sylvia
Ashford. Officers installed for this
year were: President, Mrs, Louise
Auger; senior vice president, Mrs.
Hilma Hildreth; junior vice president,
Mrs. Edna Hamphrey; treasurer, Mrs.
Sylvia Ashford; secretary, Mrs.
COAST GUARDS -FOREST RAN6ERS-^SUC HEALTH WORKERS Bemice Miller; conductor, Mrs. FlorPIRE INSURANCE-UFE INSURANCE-THE POLICE -WITH
ence Ring; guard, Mae Chamberlain;
THESE WE ARE READV TO AVERT^OR IP NEED BE. WITHSTAND
Chaplin, Sadie Manhall; Pat. instractEVIL DAYS, AS WE NOW PREPARC WITH
or, Mrs. Mattie Proctor; preaa, Mrs.
. TANHS AND PLAHES AHO HOWTTZERS.
Mary Doyle; musician, Mrs. Olive
Codman; color bearers, Mrs. Jennie
Proctor and Maty Warren.,

If you work for ihe Federal Govt.,
tfae State or the County you should
tum to p ^ e 10 in the Januwy
number of K. H. Health News, editMra. Ida Belle Robb wife of Oscar ed by Dr. Charles D. Howardi State
Amos Blandin, Jr., of Concord,
Board of Health, and read the artiB.
Robb died oo Saaday, Janaary 12tb cle on "What the Hatch Acts ForWorld War veteran and well known
lawyer, speakiug at a meetiog here, at har home. She had l>«en ill for bid." Tou may be surprised.
The Boston Poultry Show Is this
arranged oy the Hancock group^of aeveral montbi; '
week at Uie Bostoii Garden, Jan. 15
the committee to Defend America
Mra. Robb waa bom in Benaon, to 19.
by Aidiug Bngland, last w'eek stated his belief in giving aid even if Vermont oa Deeember 26. 1857 and The izaak Walton National .Cionwill be held at Washington,
it means war, bwause it is now a bad j aat celebrated her SSrd birthday. vention
O. C, March 27-29 and their main
•qaestion of the destractipn of Hit- Sbe waa edneated in the poblie aehool subject this year Is Pollutlqn of oiir
ler and bis system or us and our at Hyde Park and waa a graduate of streams. We wish them success. .
system; tbat we can win if~ we do tbe Normal Seboot ilT Jobnatoo, Vt.
The "Red Star", an organization
wbat we sbould and do it now beto protect domestic animals ahd
Sbe
later
taoght
leboisl
in
MorrisTiII>,
fore it is too late.
He endor!«ed
birds in time of war have organized
^
and ar^ near^ on the war time
tbe President's message and .urged Vt. and Stoddard. N: H.
The organization has headpersons who have opiiiions of tbeir
While teaebihg in Stoddard ahe met hasls.
at Albany, N. Y. You would
own to write to tbeir Congressman, and married Mr. Oscar H. Robb, the quarters
be surprised to hear what they have
Senators and the President. Mr, wedding taking place November 26, already done in this matter of preBlandin stated tbat tbis war is a
paredness.
great arguiUeut in favor of deceucy 1885. The Robbs .became reaidenta of Speaking of Corker spaniels. One
aud prictical Christianity because Billaboro where Mr. Robb conducted a day last week I saw seven of the
if tbe great powers had defended baking bntineaa From Hillsboro the cutest little black babies. Black as
tbe right when tbe first .stnall na- family moved to the Wood'a Farm in the ace of spades and twice as livetion was attacked iasiead of think- Antrim. October 1889. After several ly. These at the Falconer Kennels,
Milford. Mrs. Falconer has about 20
ing of their own immediate conadult of all ages and colors. She has
vlence^ they themselves would iiot yeara a aecond move waa made^ in the cream of the coimtry.
1896
to
Antrim
village
where
Mr.
now be iti danger. As an illustraHave yoii seen the latest skiing
tion of prom {it and drastic action Robb again operated a bakery.
map issued by Don Tuttle of the
fae cited Cen. John Dix of the Rev- In 1898, tbe new home on Aiken State Plarming Board, Concord. It's
the last word in a statemap. If you
olution who said, "If anyone attempts to haul down the Americain Street was built where tbey bave iiyed are a ski fan. send for your copy.
Is Tularemia found in any other
flag, shoot him on the spot!" and aince.
said t h u altboiigb to the inexperi.
Mra.. Robb beeame a charter animal but a wild hare?' In the
enced this seemed harsh, tbose.wbo member . of tbe Woman'a Christian State of N. Y. last year it was found
2 foxes, 2 pheasants, 2 beaver, 2
are wiser realize tbat evil must be Temperance Unioii and was an ofBeer hi
hares, 1 partridge. This will answer
treated in such ways. He mention
the letter from Troy, N . H .
ed that we sbould guard against in that organization for many year*.
A baby black bear weighs at birth
She waa an active mernber of the six otmces, is six inches long, no
tbe mauy small ways in whicb we
""haul down tbe flag" like being un Ladiea Circle of the Baptiat Charch hair, but grows very fast after first
iofortned about important issues, and gave moeh of ber time and meana week. • .. having ".sloppy thinking" about
Now that the himting season is
tbem and not appreciating tbe great until ill health prevented, alao a over for a time for some of you felamount of fieedom we have, say> member of the Woman'a Clnb and lows, how about that gun, was it
cleaned before you put it away?
ing tbat Just as we cannot eat our Woman'a Relief Corpi.
Many a good gun Is f o i l e d because
cake and keep it we- cannot abuse
Mra. Robb had lived a long an$l na«- hunter was too tired and forgot it
our Freedotn and hot lose it. Il- fnl life aa a'wife ahd mother she waa the next day.
lustrating a difference between toDid you know that the Emer Is
talitarian countries and our uwn be exemplary. Ber bome waa her king- one bird where the male does all
said that in ordinary living in one dom in which ahe rated with wiadom the hatching. A few years ago in
game
day we do tbings ibat would t>e and love. She waa very ayrapathetie Brookline a well known
crimes in those countries enougb and alwaya ready to help anyone in breeder had a turkey gobbler that
out a clutch of yotmg
to put us iu concentration cattips need. Her home was a place where hatched
turks and raised them.
for 149 yaars, such as buying gasThe common Blue heron, native
oline or butter witbout cards and young people were always welcomed
criticizing officials. "Those who and many have enjoyed her mirth and to this state has come back and is
bigger and stronger than ever.
see no good from the first world hospitality. Her daily walk, as a christ- back
We can take you to several rookerwar sbould remember," be said ian, and her firm faith in Chriat her ies that produced last year over 500
"That it did not give us 25 years Savior has been her support for .many young heron and that's no heron
story. A few years ago we had sevmore of freedom." In tbe active
question period following the ad- yeara to which many have heard her en pure white heron on the Contoocook. river at Benhington. But
dress, Mr Blandin stated that the ever ready to testify. "None knew sume
one must have got them as we
draft board of which be i s a mem- her but to love her; None named her have not seen them for three years
ber finds 97 of every 100 men will- but to praise." Her survivors are her now. A white one was reported as
ing to serve.
husband 0. H. Robb, a son Waldo A. seen at Osgood pond at Milford one
Robb of McKeesport. Pa., a danghter In order to keep water fowl of
any kind you must have a federal
Bernice A. Robb of West Orange, N. as well as state permit. Your federal
Card of Thanks
J. and two grandchildren. Two brothers permit does not cost you anything
I wish to thank all those who so George Ferry of Springfield. Mass. but a breeders' license (State) will
kindly remembered me with cards and Bert Ferry of Rochester, N. H., cost you $2.00. A permit to keep one
and flowers during my stay at the
hospital; also allthose who came two sisters, Mrs. Charies Woodward
to call on me. All tbese were great- of Springfield, Mass. and Mra. Minnie
ly enjoyed and appreciated. Thank Hartford of Rochester, N. H.
you all.
Funeral services were held at the
James Harvey Balch
home in Antrim, Thursday, Janaary
16tb. Rev. R. H. Tibbals ofSeiating.
Interment was in<
Maplewood
Cemetery.

STERLING
ESSO SERVICE

RANGE AND
FUEL

OIL
Prompt Seryice..^..
Tel. Hillsboro 200

WOMAN'S CLUB
There will he a supper and entertainment sponsored by the Woman's
Clab, on Friday evening at aiz o'elock
in the Presbyterian Vestry. The program will consist of music by the
Woman'a Club Cborua, a ona act play
preaented by Mrs. Harold Proctor and
Mr. John Day and a reading by Mra.
William Hnrlin. the enteruinment
will be for the benefit of sehool eqaipment.
Ellerton Edwards left Thursday
for New York. Prom tbere be expected to sail for tbe Panama Canal Zone wbere he will do.constructtaa~woTkTBrbngb the winter.
Patronize Our Advertisersl
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GOOD PLUMBING

*

MARFAK
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is economical. We re-equip, replace and
repair. Need any Plumbing?
Phone
64-8.
, ^

Thenext meeting will be at the
bome of Mrs. Sylvia Ashford.
WHEN THE YANKEE CLIPPER
RULED THE SEVEN SEAS-next
in the remarkable series of two tales
of days of the wind ships. An old
clipper captain tells the yarn of
"Sven the Finn"—more than two
big page* with illustrations in the
-ATftertie"anWe«fcly Mafraxine'with the
January 26 BOSTON SUNDAY ADVERTIZER.

WILLIAM F. CLARK
PLUMBING £lnd HEATING
T e l e p h 6 n « 64^3

ANTRIM, N. H.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

French flero

By Edward C. Wayne

^.ease-Lend' Bill Would Give President
Broad Powers in 'Aid-to-Britain' Plans:
Greeks Continue to Pvah Back Italians
As British Speed Up Campaign in Libya
(EOITOa'8 ifOTE—Wh*D opinions oro ozpr*»ed In thtoo eolamu, they
•re thoeo of the newi annlrtt and not necouirlly of Uili newipaper.)
"'-'-"»'' by Westera Newspaper IJnlon.i _ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _

BILLIONS:
In Double Figures
Congress knew what was coming
when the Roosevelt message on the
budget was handed them, but it was
a shock none the less.
Some things shock one even when
one knows in advance all about
them.
. Seventeen and a half billions.
' More billions (unmentioned and
extra-budgetary) when the lendlease plan goes into effect.
A debt limit probaBly up to 60
billions; Hoary-headed congressmen
harked back to the days when they
worried about awarding a mere pittance of a billion and a half to World
war veterans for the. soldier bonus.
Yet the temper of the congress
was such that even while being shot
back on their heels by the magnitude of the thing, they agreed it
would pass, and the lend-lease
measures along with it.
. .
And as to the "all-out" aid to Britain, the corigress and .the administration were seeing eye to eye, or
at.least nearly so.
The- budget and the presidential
message were received in kind
across the ocean. The Nazi and

vell, trim British commander of the
top-flight colonials in Africa.
Learning their lesson in Flanders
that shock, surprise and speed are
the primary qualifications of a successful attack, the British have kept
going, even at the cost of getting
hundreds of dangerous miles away
from their sources of supply.
The despairing cry of Tomn\y Atkins in Flanders fields and on the
road to Dunquerque was "give tts
planes!" General WaveU was not
holding back the planes in the Afri*
can offensive. Indeed inside information was that of the RAF pilots
the banner men were in the Mediterranean offensive, operating both dn
the Albanian front and in Africa.
Sidi Barrani fell to the Italians
without resistance. There they
bogged down, never reaching the
.next stop, Marsa Matiruh. Graziani
halted and prepared, and waited for
supplies that never came. Suddeiily
the British struck.
Sidi Barrani fell, then in quick
succession Salum and Bardia. Then
Tobruk was cut off, and the spearhead of the attack split in one direction toward Bengasi, the capital,
and toward Derha, th,e only, remaining coastal town of. importance.
Fireside critics and editorialists
were Warning Wavell of "overreaching" but Wavell's answer to
these was to move faster and far-'
ther. . ;
After Bardia, the British announced 44.000 officers and hien
killed or Captured. Rendered ineffective since the campaign started, the estimate was around 100,000,
or half Graziani's army.
Australian forces are being given
much of the credit for the successful drive by the force of the British
empire. Famous for their courage
and ability in the war of 1914-18,
the Aussies had their first major
test in the battle for Bardia and they
lived up to expectations. 'When the
time came to attack the city there
was no stopping them.

GREEKS:
Near Victory

Senator Alben W. Barkley of Kenttteky.
Even if the Germans stage a
senate majority leader, and Senaior Ifalter F. George of Georgia, chairman of the "movie show" rescue act, and con^e
Senate Foreign Relations committee, are rushing in at the last moment to
pictured as Oiey looked over the "lease. knock out Greece, the Greeks have
lend" bill before presenting il to congress. had their hour.
They stood on the verge of a comthe Fascist press were vocal in their
distaste of the whole proceeding, plete victory with the fall of Klisura.
while the Russian, press was rela- Around Klisura, the Italians had
made a determined stand. Regitively silent.
Britain, not counting its chickens
before hatching, nor its ships before
receipt, was quietly appreciative,
but seemed to feel her fate was safe
in the hands "of- the President and
congress. Whatever aid can be giv•'en will-be given, the British felt
sure, so why whoop it up?

SHOCK:
For Isolationists
Those in favor of knitting our own
socks whether Europe collapses or
not got a shock that had nothing to
do with the budget. :
Senator Nye of North Dakota declared there were betw'een 30 and 35
positive votes (14 to 19 short of a'
majority) for the United States to
declare war on Germany right
away, with no more "beating around
the bush."
Nye, a leader of the non-interventionist bloc, hasn't the faintest hope
that the lend-lease bill Cdubbed
"blank check aid for England") will
be defeated in either house.
He, however, flatly calls this bill
a "declaration of war." He gave
the 30-35 positive vote figure in case
President Roosevelt should, after
passage cf the unofTicial declaration,
ask the congress to "make it offi-'
cial" with a formal declaration.
Nye's pessimistic (from his viewpoint predictior-Df passage of the
bill in some form was echoed by
most of his colleagues in the nonintcrvcntinn bloc, and they seemed
ready to center their fight on a basis
of some form of revision of the (to
them) more drastic provisions.
President Rocscvelt, admitting the
bill gave him vast powers, sat back
quietly waiti.TS for viciory in the
voting, saying "I krrr.w it, but somebody had to have tho power."

BRITISH:
S.hoic Speed .Rivalling even thc blitzkrieg that
swamped the low countries and
knocked France out of tho war was
a swift attack on Libya put on by
the forces of Gen. Sir Archibald Wa-

FIRE:
And the lieply
As Germany continued its newest
policy of raining 1:00 fire bombs to
one explosive on Britain's more or
less inflammable cities' and* towns,
especially including London, the
British found two replies, each (they
hoped) more or less effective.
Basic defense . against this warfare has been, the naming of a new
corps of volunteer robf-tbp firewatchers, who have been showing
extraordinary bravery in quenching
blazes as soon as started, even during the heaviest bombing raids.
Second reply has been an increased tempo of British bombing
attack on invasion ports and German cities, Bremen having been
given a going over that lasted three
days, and this was followed by an
invasion port attack in which more
than 550 British planes took part,
more than 100 of them bombers and
the rest machine-gunning fighters
\yho held the Nazis on the ground.

JUNK:
Dealers'Told'
Leon Henderson, styled by his introducer on the speaker's platform
as the administration's "No. I Economist," but officially titled "Defense
Commissioner for Price Stabilization," talked turkey to the scrapmetal suppliers at theu- institute con.
vention.
Briefly he said:
"The govermnent is not satisfied
with the soaring price of scrap steel
($16 a ton in October—to $24 a ton).
"We are giving you a last chance
to handle this yourselves.
• "Otherwise we will handle you.'?
Junk dealers and brokers looked
solemn. Then he said:
"We've got to have a' supply oi
scrap steel. We'U get it where
we can.
"As for me, I'd make a deal with
fhe Devil to lick Hitler."
•>
Solemn faces broadened, broke
into cheers. The conjji^ention broke
up, the dealers resolved to "go home
and be good boys."

RUSSIA:
Scouts Around
DICTATOR .METAXAS
HM Greek forees 'pushed on.'
ment after regiment of "crack" Roman troops had been hurled into the
defense.
The battle was fought amid severest snowstorms, some of near-blizzard proportions. • But finally the
Greeks had their way, and Klisura
.was abandoned.
Stories of this abandonment show
how Vulnerable the retreating army
is in modern warfare, especiallv
when inferior in the air. The Itaiians. according to the reports, hastened from the field of battle in long
columns, winding along mountain
pas.'os and : the rough Albanian
roads.
What a mark for British and
Greek bombers, especially the eightmachine-gunned fighter craft of the
Hurricane and Spitfire type. The
British reported that their pianos
did devastating damage to the retreating Italian columns.
. Men so "strafed" during retreat
find little stomach for turning and
making a stand. Yet turn they had
to, 'at Tepelini, or the roads to Valona and Tirana would be wide open.
The Greeks reached the outskirts
of Tepelini—and this, according to
military men, is the most vital town
of all Albania.

H I G H L I G H T S • . in the iveek's netvs
LONDON: - The "Ftef French
Navy" had 80 mprchantrntr, plying
the seven seas, and 30 ves?f!p nf
war taking part in operations
against tho .Xx;? (Xiwcrs.
VICHY:—The uovernmrnt of German-occupiid Fiume issued a decree agamst Jcwisi participation in
business enterprise, affecting 11,000
establishments.

NEW YORK CITY.—E. Casanave-CabannCi
a
demobilized
French soUUer, is shown eu he
arrived in Neio York abota-d (A«
SS Son Dpmingue. Be sports a
Croix de Guerre, awarded
him
for shooting down a
Heinkel
bomber during the "battle of
France."

WASHINGTON:-Defense authorities said they were preparing a new
governmental agency to be empowered tc enforce its demands that
defense industry comply with, governmental "requests."
LONDON:—An
American-made
British plane shot down a German
bomber, the first instance of a victory for this type of ship.

The Soviet, acting on the heals of
America's "all-out" effort to aid
Britain and the democracies to win,
announced a treaty with Nazi Germany whereby "Russia would feed
Nazis."
Diplomatic rustlings and whisperings followed this report, . all ol
which' aimed at knowing "what's
next?" from Russia. Indignancein
some quarters was followed by this
from the Soviet;
"The treaty with Germany on
foodstuffs and supplies is not aimed
at any other power. We are seeking
similar alliances with other nations."
All of which seemed to boil down
to more Muscovite .fishing in troubled waters—this time for an export market—with the seas boiling
with torpedoes and mines, if not
actually closed.

UNREST:
Reports Groiv
Surveys of unrest in conquered
democracies or semi-democracies in
Europe showed increases in hostility
to Germany and Italy, and the newspaper evidence that Italy was suffering internal pains was growing.
The latter stories were mostly
centered around "uncensored" reports filtering back to the United
States apparently from members ol
the Mazzini, Italian-American organization opposed to Fascism.
One report, typical, said 500 ol
these men were on one Italy-bound
ship, landed, dispersed through the
country, and were spreading unrest.
Most of the other stories emanated from returning travelers who had
been in France, Norway, or other
occupied zones, and had managed
to make a getaway.
Tales of hunger, of the autocratic
domineering of the soldiery, ol
financial sabotage, of purchases ol
goods for. marks that practicaUy
amounted to theft on a super-wholesale basis, were'common.

GENERAL
HUCM S .
«
isiJJOHNSON
WasUnfton, D . C.
TWO MAN CONTBOL
There .will doubtless be considerable criticisni of the executive order
setting up the new War Industries
board—called, for some prideful reason, "The OfHce of Production Management." It .may be said that twoman control (Knudseii-Hillman) is
aa administrative abortion, that not
I enough authority has been delegat' ed and so on and on.
I That criticism wiU not come from
! this coltunn which bas been yapping
for such action for two years. ,Mr.
B. M. Baruch, the father of industrial mobilizations and war industries boards, is also enthusiastic.
I have just been looking up tfae
1918 documents that set up tbe War
Industries board. The essential one
was a simple two-pSge letter tcom
President Wilson to Mr. Baruch. It
is far less expUcit than President
Roosevelt's executive order and
delegates less speciflc authority. Yet
it worked to a marvelous resiUt. It
worked because, notwithstanding
the siipremacy of exceUence or tbe
ultimate in sloppiness in drawing up
organization charts and orders, success or failure wiU' depend on the
abiUty and fitness of one mian.
Regardless of organization charts,
"Wherever the MacGregor sits is
the head of the table." The principle question is not the curioiis
"law firm" concept of two-headed
executive control (Knudsen-HiUman). While a. law firm is utterly
inappropriate for executive action,
the-real question is whether or not
Bill Knudsen is the MacGregor, as
Mr. Baruch demonstrably-was. It's
aU up to Knudsen... He says with
some satisfaction that he can now
."keep his hat on and spit where
he pleases" (which is a quaint combination of the unmelancholy Dane
and Uncle Remus') but now let's see
whether he wiU do it. One doubt is
that Mr. HUlman is there to teU him
at least where he can't spit. .
That.'"doesn't trouble me very
much.. I haye Worked with Sidney
HUlman. The President says he
knows them both and isn't worried.
I know them better and. neither am
I worried. Undivided responsibUity
is better than connpromise, but Mr.
HiUman is both a realist and a highly educated and inteUigent leader.
He wiU obstruct only on the greatest
of provocation and the clearest case.
On complete analysis, what Mr.
HiUman has is no more than a limited veto power. In truth, It is less
than that. It is a power to declare
a division resulting in an aiitomatic
and instantaneous appeal to Caesar
who, in the clutch of circumstance,
must instantaneously and automaticaUy decide. That woiUd foUow
anyway if Kniidsen were supreme
and any such differences arise as
would compel Mr. Hillman to make
a fight.
AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY
The "Captains and the Kings" of
the production lines, don't need any
•f'-taUting at", for extreme effort in
national defense, at least not in the
automobUe industry. I was asked^
by Mr. Knudsen to pinch-hit for him
at his long-dated, enjgagement at a
convention of the Society of Automotive Engineers. It was supposed to
be a "pep taU«," a sort of harangue
especially urging the farming out of
orders, greater co-operation with
the airplane industry and the invention of methods tp use aU idle skiUed
men aiid idle machinery.
My prepared taUs sounded pretty
siUy. I arrived in Detroit severed
hours before I was scheduled to talk.
In conversations with old friends in
this industry and in press announcements that day, it became apparent
that all I was supposed to talk about
is being done, was started long ago
and is proceeding with aU the speedand vigor that is to be expected
from this particularly swift and
robust industry.
All tho large companies are joined
up with the big airplane companies
to produce parts or engines for airplane assemblies on a scale that is
dizzy in its magnitude. There may
once have been some mutual rivalry,
some fear among the aircraft manufacturers that the automobile people
would like to take over their business, some apprehension among the
motor folk that airplane work would
hamper car production. There is no
evidence of anything of that kind
now.
The Detroit people are actuaUy
taking the lead in combined production and, so far as I can see, holding'back nothing. It isn't confined
to aircraft production eitherM;'These
great manufacturing establishments
are straining every effort to do whatever the OflRce of Production Management wants them to do on tanks,
shells,
guns,
cartridge
cases,
armored cars or whatever else they
can fit into their production lines.
They are npt haggling about profits or commercial conditions. This
confirms at the manufacturing end
what I heard at the overhead management end in Washington before
I came to Detroit.
In many ways, the extent to which
this has gone is astonishing. In our
competitive system where combination and joint action by manufacturing concerns is forbidden under
heavy penalty by the law, it requires
at least some govemment leadership, if not outright govemment
sanction, for competitors to .act toseth'eiT..
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WHO'S
Washingtoa, D. C
FABM BUBEAC CHIEF
CHIDES BOOSEVELT
The President's chat with Ed
O'Neal, soft-spoken ' head of the
American Farm Bureau federation,
was not as harmonious a s the impression giyen when he emerged
Br LEMUEL F. PARTON
beaming from ttie White House.
On foreign policy tbe two men saw
<CooioUd«t»d F—UUM WNU Srvlc*.)
eye to eye, but it was quite different • ^ E W YORK.—Just how far Dr.
on the farm question. O'Neal ''• ^ Arhulfo Arias, new president ot
bluntly chided Roosevelt for not giv- Panama, wiU co-operate with tiie U.
ing more consideration to agricul- S. A. in defending the Canal Zone
tural interests in the defense program.
CtsbttnAUegitmce
^ , ^ ^ ^
"We've been hearing how business T o Hemisphere
siderable arwiU prosper and the rif^ts of
I' Bit
D u b i o u s ^ ^ l ^ ^
labor WiU be pirotected," O'Neal
said. "You've had plenty to say weeks, some of it out in the open.'
about this in your speeches, but Several correspondents have flicked
you've been silent on tiie farm ques- the president with dtarges of Fas>
tion as related to national defense." cist leanings and have quoted >»•"•>
•"Maybe that's* becauise I have no as saying that any grants for naval
complaint against the fanners," bases would not of necessity be limsaid Rysevelt, in effect.
ited to the United States. Not nec"Well; we have a complaint essarily as a riposte to these thrusts,
against you," shot back O'Neal, he now pledges co-operation with
with no trace of jocularity. "AU his northem neighbor, but makes
this bickering and indecision in con- certain qualifications. He proposes
gress about farm legislation to be to abandon no sovereignty and de-^
submitted at this session is due maiids "imderstanding and unselfchiefly to the administration's faU- ishness' from the United States."
ure to agree on steps that should be Which seems fair enough af this
taken."
distance.
O'Neal had -.no real success in
President Arias, son of a wealthy
urging on the President .the Farm cattle-raiser,.attended Hartwick colBureau's plan for government loans '• lege, Oneonta, N. Y., took a baoheiup to 85 per cent of parity on basic lor of science degree at the Unicrops to keep production up to de- versity of Chicago, and a m.edical
mand.
(Parity, loans now range degreei at Harvard. He began pracfrom 52 to 75 per cent.) Acreage tice as a surgeon, but was diverted
control benefits, plus the loan guar- to politics in 1931, being in the. diploantee, he contended, would enable matic service at Paris and Rome.
farmers, t c get full parity, whUe At fhe age of 39; he is the youngest
"dumping" on government ware-; chief executive in Latin-America.
houses of cotton and whe^t surOne cause of mneh puUing
pluses could be stopped by the imand hauling over the president's
position of penalties for overproducpoUtical leanings was the new
tion.
constitution which be promulThis plan was a compromise,
gatied within 11 days of his elecO'Neal tpld Roosevelt, between the
present loan program and the proc- ; tion last faU. It withdrew citizenship from abont 90,000 nonessing (sales) tax proposal of the
Spanish speaking Panamanians,
Republican-backed income certifimany from the West Indies*
cate plan.
and left them withont a country.
. Roosevelt agreed that farm prices
It extended the powers of the
would have to be jacked up and prostate in the expropriation of
duction restricted, but demurred
property; and the president, in
at appropriating more funds for
decreeing its adoption, said it
parity loans. He argued that the
woold provide "state socialism
vast defense expenditures would
consonant with new social moveboost crop prices automatically. But
ments."
This take-«tr, wiUi
this line of reasoning did not perr
many later references to a "dissuade O'Neal.
eipUned people" stirred, possi"Mr. President," he said with a
bly irresponsible, talk of foreign
grin, "I'm telling you f!Bw that
derivation of the new constituwe're going td demand full parity
tion.
from this congress. Our convention
in Baltimore approved the plan I
Good - looking, handsomely taihave outlined to you and we woti't lored, a facUe orator. Dr. Arias was
rest untU we get it."
elected by the largest majority ever
given a Panamanian president.
U. S. FAR BEHIND EUROPE IN Washington has shown no oflElcial
PLANES' PROTECTIVE ARMOR concem over the Uberal and left
One hushed-up sore spot in the charges of doubtful aUegiance.
dragging plane program is in armor
protection—a field .that, like so many JOHN P. FREY, president of the
other aviation developments, origi- '^ metal trades department of. the
nated in the United States but was A. F. of L., announces the "no
left to others to explaitr-^
strike", and fidl co-operation poUcy
Armor-plate protection for fighting
Metal
Workers^
lii^^°;^^;
-planes first saw the Ught of day in
the Nicaraguan campaign against
Chief ts Firm for ;national
dethe rebel General Sandino during
Labor Status Quo {%^% ^^°^*the CooUdge adniinistration. To protect themselves against snipers lurk- of the most eminent, of the elder
ing in the jungle, marine corps pi- statesmen of the. labor movement, '
lots equipped the undersides of their is, lU<e Emest Bevin of England, a
ships with makeshift armor guardis. staunch conservative . who
has
Although crude, this protection cracked down on the left-wingers
saved tnore than one pilot's life. But and has singled, out radicals, rather
beyond this start', the army and than employers as the most dangernavy did almost nothing. And it re- ous foes of labor.
mained for the.alert Nazis to develWhen the C. I. O. was estabop the idea, just as they did the
lished he raked John L. Lewis
Stuka dive bombers which originatas "a tool of Moscow" and neved with the U. ^. navy. As a result
er ceased firing nntU Mr. Lewis'
Nazi planes are among the best prowithdrawal. It is anderstood
tected in the world.
that his animus is considerably
Simultaneously, the Nazis began
less toward PhUip Murray, Mr.
increasing the caliber of-their airLewis' successor, and the more
plane .guns in order" to offset enemy
optimistic among labor critics
armor plating. Belatedly England
and onlookers see hope of peace,
turned to armor protection find
under the unifying stress of the
heavier guns, but we did nothing
defense call. Mr. Frey has great .
regarding armor and very little rer
influence in the A. F. of L. and
garding guns—until recently. '^'
bis metal trade workers, nearly
As a result, the United States is
a miUion of them, are in a key
now up against a double bottleneck.
spot.
One is limited technical experience
'White-haired, baldish, clerical in
on how to armor planes without
diminishing speed and maneuvera- appearance, facUe in speech and a
•^ility. Two is lack of plant facUities ready writer and controversialist,
to produce a Ught-weight, buUet- Mr. Frey is a veteran jouster in
many wordy toumaments in which
resistant armor.
he has expounded the old-line Sam
Gompers gospel of labor paddling its
BRONZE KINGFISR
Huey Long has retumed to the own canoe and not getting caught
in any errant poUtical or inteUectual
halls of congress.
drifts.
A seven-foot bronze statue of the
Gompers repeatedly warned
late "Kingfish" has been placed in
labor to flght shy of governmenStatuary hall of the Capitol between
tal entanglements, and Mr.
two other noted figures, WUUam JenFrey has carried on from where
nings Bryan and the elder Sen. Robhe left off.
This drive has
ert M. LaJf'ollette. Long's statue is
bronght him Into some violent
covered with an Amierican flag and
collisions with the New Deal
wUl be formally unveiled at a cerelabor program. He bas vigormony sometime this month.
ously assaUed the Labor RelaThe work of Charles Keck, Brooktions board and the wages and
lyn sculptor, the statue took several
hoors act.
years to complete and cost $15,000.
• • •
Mr. Frey has been known as a
MERRT-GO-ROUND
"labor educator" for many years.
Capt. George Maines, one of the Among the half-dozen books and
founders of the Ameriean Legion, scores of labor tracts" and pamhas submitted to govemment offi- phleU that he has written, there
cials a plan for the formation of a is only one that deviates from orthojunior national defense organization. dox conservative opinion, "Bankers'
There is' no m w e scorching critic Domination," written in 1933 and
of the New Deal than (Sen. Hugh charging the depression to the bankJohnson, but this is not preventing ers. He is 70 years old. He was edthe blustery one-time NRA boss itor^of the Molders' Journal from
from heading a columnists' commit- 1903 to 1927. He has lectured on
tee to boost the President's birthday trade unionism at the University of
parties to raise funds for the Na- Chicago, and was president of the
tional InfantUe Paralysis Founda- Ohio State Federation of J,abor from,
1924 to 1928.
tion.
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'Withers arose and Lucy, watching
in a sort of fascinated awe over her
tiote-book,.saw that his hands trembled. His Ups drew back a littie
showing his yellow teeth.
"Your m m wUl be for sale, Virgie Morgan! If it ain't for sale today—it wiU be. It wUl be! I don't
figure to be balked in what I set
out to do. Not by anybody. You
hotter do a littie thinking, Virgie.
You'U seU to me—reasonable—or I'U
get capital and put you out df business. Now I'U thank you for my
hat."
She had not, Virgie thought thankfuUy, afterward, put him out of the
house. She had kept her temper
and she had kept her he^d. But
when he had gone rattling away in
his old car, she strode the lengtb of
the room and punched the fire savagely.
"The old pea-henl The old anteater! Put me out of business,. wiU
he? My znUl's falling in, is it?"
From a comer came Marian's
worried voice. "He might do it,
Motiier."
. "He might do it?" Virgie was
grateful for an ouUet for her sizzling
wrath. "He might rim for Congress
—he' might^try to blow up Whiteside
Mountain, too. But where would he
get? Nowhere! He's trying to bluff
me out — the penny-pinching old
hound dog! He's sore because he
couldn't marry ihy. mill. and get it
without putting out a cent. I know
WaUace Withers. I've known him
most of his life—as weU as though I
had stirred up the mud to make
him!"
. . .
"But the miU is shabby. Mother.
AU the metal roofing is rusty and
the mortar falling out of the bricks
—and Tom has propped up the fence
in a dozen places."
Red burned in Virgie's cheeks.
Her eyes shot blue sparks.
"I should spend ^ money to fancy
up the miU on the outside when the
men aren't back on fuU pay yet I
"When I can't even discoimt my bUls!
Your father never asked for more
than thirty days in his life—and I'm
thankful ^ I can. get anything paid
off in ninety."
"We only took sixty for the new
parts for the Jordan machine, Mrs.
Morgan."
"Much obliged, Lucy. Stick with
tne, wiU you? I seem to need a
couple of firiends."
"Father," Marian persisted, "had
old-fashioned ideas—you know that,
Mother. He was too conservative
for these times."
Virgie looked up at David's picture—at the straight, strong, judicial line of his Ups, at his thoughtful,
cautious eyes. The look heartened
her, stopped the odd quivering in
her knees, the shaken cold anger
that tore at her. David was with
her. n He had died but he had not
taken his spirit away from the miU.
It walked there, stood over the blow
pits and the great digesters and
deckers, where the raw pulp was
steamed and thinned and ground
and dried—fine fiber that would one
day be miUed into missals for nuns
•or paper on which letters, would be
written to old mothers.
She gave David a look that
reached a hand to him through this
strange gloom, this shadow which
was as- fearsome and intangible as
the swoop of a hawk through, the
wind.
"Your father's way was an oldfashioned way," she said, "but so
are a lot of things old-fashioned..
Things like good credit and a good
name, things like fairness and honor and decent dealing. They've invented some smart methods but
they've never invented anything that
takes the place of thos^ old-fashioned things!"
!
"We could paint the rollief miU,"
suggested Lucy faintly. "We could
let the boys work on it slack days."
"And have WaUace Withers walk
by and see that he's got us scared?
Let him build his pulp miU. I'm
not going to be stampeded into
changing my ways. Morgan pulp is
known wherever men make paper.
Nobody gives a darn if it's milled in
a pole shack with a brush roof.
It's good pulp. Lucy, you put all
this in the form of a report. I
might want to prove some time that
old Withers threatened me. I'm
going to caU that lawyer tonight and
go over to see Tom the first thing
in the morning and enjoin those
crooks from cutting that timber."
Marian stood up, slim and grave
and gallant. "All right. Mother—if
you're going to fight, we'U fight wtth
you."
Virgie's grimness melted and her
eyes misted briefly.
"I was just standing here wishing
to the Lord that I had a son. Life
gets pretty thick for a woman, sometimes. But—if we hang together we
can beat 'em. You go now, Marian,
and take Lucy home. Make Lossie go with you—I don't want you
coming back on that road alone."
"Mother, I've driven it alone a
hundred times!"
"I know that. And I've been making pulp for years, but now aU of a
sudden somebody takes a notion to
burn down the niiU."
Though she rose at intervals to
take bromides, Virgie could not
sleep.
Her battling spirit was
roused, she found herself clenching
her fists in the dark, making up
savage and telling speeches and
jbuttMkMt fragments of them aloud.
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By BUTH WTETB SPEABS
N A Thursday afternoon tbe
south end of a certain dining
rpibm was as Shown here in the
upper sketch. The following Monday it appeared as shown below.
Cupboards had been added to display china and give storage tipaee,
yet the room actually seemed wider and tiiore spacious than before.
The transformation was made
by the handy man with no tools
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At the mUl
oflice he fotmd VirgieIPhow, beenIHBP
TheBYthin,
blue winter
dawnMILLER
came
able to engineer the ^H
varilate. She had already given up hope already at her desk, with Lucy and ous calamities that had descended
of rest when the east began to be Daniels standing about, their faces on the plant in the past few days,
pearl and aquamarine. She got up worried.
there remained to be disdovered
"Come along in," Virgie ordered the means by which he had worked.
and dressed, putting on her good
blue suit, her best «ilk blouse. She as he opened the door. "You'U have Wills was not satisfled. He meant
would have preferred going into ac- to know about this. Seven men to do some sleuthing On his own.
tion in her old corduroys and boots, quit this moming."
He waited tiU the whistle blew at
bilt this flght today was to be one
"The Spains—and the two Ander- night and Lucy had put on hei''shabof wits, of law and shrewdness—not sons," Lucy added. "BUly Mount by green coat and gone out, then
toihe
to be conducted in a disreputable and his boy and Lucius." Her eyes went to the offlce where Virgie sat
old hat jerked beUigerenUy over one were sorrowful and accusing. Her studying a map oh her desk. Outeye.
manner said louder than words, side murky Ughts burned' in. the
At least, thank goodness, her ene- "This is your fault." Daniels was yard and steam drifted down to Ue
my was now' staiiding forth in the flddling nervously with the bunch of in torn, cold wreaths along the
open. The secret hawk that beat keys in his flngers. For an instant ground.
J>7 Roger B.'Whitman
dark wings between her lAd the sky Branford Wills got the impression
Virgie looked up at him, and it ap. (e Bog'er B. Whitnum—WITO S«rvle«.)
that Daniels was evading, that there peared to Branford WUls that there
was a thing of form and definition.
Floor for Game-room.
And she felt sure that if she could was something defensive in his man- was something deeper than weariUESTION: I have an ambition
keep Payne and: Hooper and Wal- ner, but he put that aside. They ness in her strong face. She looked
to make a gameiroohi in my
lace Withers from getting possession were aU worried, Virgie most of aU. a UtUe stricken, as though someof the timber area on Hazel Fork,
"That West Virginia stuff has to thing had been taken away from her basement. The floor presents a problem, and it is not bone-dry. My
she could defeat their schemes. She go through," she said. "We'U have that could not be, retumed.
preference woiUd be for an oak floor,
knew every inch of land, every to have somebody to tend the deckShe showed him the map. ""This if that would be practical. What do
standing tree, every foot of avaUa- er." For twenty years Billy Mount is what worries me," she said, "this
ble pulp wood for a hundred miles had tended the great machines, tak- land that belonged to Tom Pruitt. you think?
around. 'What Uttie WaUace With- en a fierce pride in the texture of This is what Withers is counting on
Answer: Before going to the labor
ers owned, even counting the acre- the pulp that roUed through the —this timber acreage. He aiid and expense of putting down a realage he had bought from Perry Ben- presses.
Payne and those other feUows—the ly good fioor in your basement, you
nett, would not go far. No liian in
"Could I do it?" WUls volunteeried. fellow Tom shot—have got a court should make very sure that there
his right mind would put rnoney into "I have ordinary inteUigence. I order allowinjz them to cut timber wiU be no leaks either through the
a miU, with so scant a supply as that
enough to.satisfy..their.-Cl.a.inis..And foundation walls or through the fioor.
in prospect. And the rest, except
you know what .that means. The This iniportant point should be
for Tom's rich heritage, was t|ed up
court can't go up there and scale looked into by a competent mason.
by leases by power concerns or lumup stuff. They'U strip it and with
My own preferience would be for
ber people—or by the great Chamwhat timber is standing there tiiey asphalt tiles as a suitable flooring
pion miU, except what she herself
can set up a mUl and run it for rather than wood. (These tUes are
controlled... .
three or,four yeairs. Lonjg enough not linoleiun, which would rot in a
to worry me, anyway."
She knew that Wallace Withers
ceUar.) A dealer in linoleum, howwould extend himself to desti-oy her.
"And you're convinced that With- ever, can give you information on
No pestilence ever set loose in any
ers is at the bottom of aU your this product.
clime could work the havoc wrought
troubles?"
If' you prefer an oak floor, the
by an ignorant, bigoted man, work'•'What else can I think? He came' lowest layer should be of Concrete.
ing ruthlessly for his pwn ends,
to my house last. night and made On top' of this put a layer of liquid
especiaUy when under this fierce,
threats. Maybe they're just using asphalt, and. over this a layer of
cold passion for eminence there
him to handle local contracts and heavy waterproof felt. On this put
burned the moving fury of a personconnections that outsiders, couldn't another layer of asphalt, aU of which
al spite. WaUace was a vain and
put over. Mountain people are pe- wiU make the floor waterproof. Ybu
unscrupulous nrian, disdained. No
cuUar. They're suspicious of a stran- can then lay a wood floor. The
ethics would deter him, no reasoning
ger but a home-talent crook can do boards should be bedded ih asphalt,
touch him. . He would break her S
quite a lot with 'em. I reckon Wal- which wiU hold them in position and
he could, because only by reducing
add to the waterproofing. Whatever,
lace thinks he's in."
her to suppUan.t meekness could he
"Let me see that map again," fioorihg you decide upon, the work
rebuild the brittle tower of his own
WUls said. He had been a maker of, should not be attempted by any one
prime conceit.
maps, Virgie remembered. He an- who is not thoroughly fitted to do the
She made a cup of coffee, in the
chored the colored sheet with an job. it requires special knowledge
kitchen, and drank it black and hot.
inkbottle and a sUde rule and stud- and experience.
Lossie came scuffing in in bedroom
ied it.
-* — •,.
Painting Plasterboard.
sUppers, her hair plastered stiffly in
"I
flled
an
injunction
to
keep
them
Question: I have just completed
a net.
off this, morning," Virgie said. a room in my attic, making llie par"My goodness," she, exclaimed,
"Filed it for Tom, of course. It titions of plasterboard. I shoidd Uke
"you going to the miU this early?
may not work. They may have the to paint the board; shaU I haVe to
Whyn't you caU me to get you some
judge sewed Up. Tom does what I put on sOme kind of a size or priming
breakfast'"
teU him usuaUy^—but I don't always coat before I paint?
"So you're thinking about my
"I'U eat later. I've got a lot to
get there quite sobn enough. I went
feelings, are yoh?"
Answer: The way to paint your
do. I don't know when I'U be back."
over at daybreak—but I should have
plasterboard is as foUows: First,
Her old car roared dowh the hiU. think I could do what BUly Mount gone yesterday." ,
The early moming fog was lying in could do."
"They'd beeh there ahead of you? see that the surface is absolutcjly
great white scarves of feathers down
"I need you outside," Virgie said. But surely he wouldn't Usten to clean, dry and free from dust. Use
a sizing coat or primer, made by
tiie slopes of the mountains. The "With the Andersons gone we'U need tiiem?"mixing equal parts of a good grade
steam of the miU drifted Uke wings somebody to get stuff in."
"I don't know. It's Worrying ihe."
vamish size and reiady-mixed
against a dawn-quickened sky, as
"But—why should those feUows She breathed wearily, Uke a spent of
of the desired color; or with
she approached the gate.
quit?" WiUs asked. '.'There's no oth- runner. "They sent a lawyer to paint
Suddenly she found herself deeply er place for them ih town. You scare Tom, late yesterday. They told white lead thinned with turpentihe
and tinted to suit.
moved, loving that shambUng build- treated them weU—"
him that Cragg was filing suit
ing, the windows buming in the wan,
Before sizing the surface, apply a
"They probably had reasons—fairhim for fifty thousand dolwintry sun, the ranked pUes of ly good reasons." Daniels was a against
coat of primer over the joints and
lars'
damages.
Perhaps
they
can
wood, even . the choking, sulphide trifle dry.
do it, in law—I haven't looked into nailheads, and stipple with a stubby
smeU that lay along the ground so
"Look here—if I'm in any way it. That's not the point. They gave brush. 'When dry, apply a coat of
insistently. The mill was her life— •responsible for this—" WiUs began
primer uniformly and carefuUy over
aU the rest of her life. It was Da- vigorously,'but Virgie waved a hand. Tom a good scare—and then they of- the surface. Let priming coat dry
fered
to
settle.
So
he
signed
somevid—what was left to her of the man
"Sit down—and keep your head thing—arid he doesn't know what at least 24 hours, then touch up any
she had loved.
"fiat spots" and let dry before apon and your shirt-tail in! I'm re- he signed."
^
plying the first coat of paint.
She would fight for it.. Stiffly ^he ..sponsible for this. WaUace Withers
"So everything you have done for
set her chin on that.thought. - .
waiits to 'buy this miU. Somehow him may be lost? Doesn't he under- Insolation for House in Mountains.'
""he night men, not yet gone-off or other he's working against hie. stand that you're looking but for his
Question: I own a house in the
shift, stared at her .as she walked^, How, I don't know yet. But I wiU interest?"
mountains, clapboard outside and
eyes ahead, face grim and reso- knowk It's a fight. Wallace says
"You couldn't understand a moun- unfinished inside. I contemplate inlute, across the frozen yard.
he'U put me out of business if I tain man, I'm afraid. Up to a cer- sulating the waUs and roof and findon't seU. Maybe he will-^but he'U tain point they'll listen. Beyond that ishing the inside. 'What materials
have a merry little time doing it. —they're rampant individualists, as do you suggest?
CHAPTER XIV .
If you people waht to stick with young Daniels says. Tom has alAnswer: For the walls and for
The men at the miU had worked- me—"
ways been a helpless old body—Daroof between the rafters you
aU night, unloading the wrecked car,
"Of course we'll stick," said Lucy vid looked after him. But no moun- the
use any ohe of several kindis
repairing the track, loading again. eagerly.
tain man believes that a woman could
of blanlcet insulation enclosed in a
Disregarding the raw wind that blew
"It might," Stanley Daniels sug- could know mbre than he does."
waterproof jacket. These materials
through the valley, the occasional gested, "be possible to compro"Is there a blue-print bf Pruitt's are made of the proper size to fit
spit of snow, Branford Wills had mise."
tract anywhere?"
in the' spaces between studs and
worked with them, observing and
Virgie blazed at him. "Compro"It's here in the safe. Do you rafters. With the walls thus insulistening, making himself as help- mise? Do I look like a woman who want it?"
lated, the inside finish could be
ful and unobtrusive as possible. He would compromise?"
"I warit it—and I want to see the plasterboard. If you want mpre indid not deceive himself. Something
"Business," Daniels defended, "is land. Could I have a car and some
was wrong at the mUl. There was buUt on compromises. It has to be. one who knows the way to go over sulation, use stiff insulating boards.
Loose Fire Brick.
•much shouting and rough taUc, but Individualism cannot always sur- there tomorrow?"
there was also a secretiveness, a vive."
Question: Hpw can fire brick be
"I'll
send
you
a
car—arid
a
drivwatchfulness. It appeared to WiUs
"And so you think," Virgie cut
What do you want to see it for? kept from becoming loose? I built
that among the older hands there back, "that I ought not to fight? er.
Even
if I keep those men out of it, an outdoor fireplace with fire clay
was also an uneasy discomfort.
That I ought to let Wallace Withers it will go back to Tom. I'll never mortar between the bricks. But
after building a fire in it, the clay
They were uncertain of each oth- threaten to ruin me and, never lift fimber it."
er. And a few had an air of inso- a hand? Is that what you think?"
"I think," Wills said, "that I was became hard and then cracked, so
lence, a tendency to swagger. But
"I think you are fighting a definite once lost in that region. The out- that the bricks loosened.
Wills could not discover that any trend. Mrs. Morgan." Daniels grew line on this map is somehow familAnswer: You used mortar in too
definite animosity was directed to- a trifle oratorical. "You're living iar. It gives me an idea. I'd rath- thick a bed. In laying up fire brick,
ward him. They were curt and one in an era which wiU see the death of er not talk about it till I'm sure spread a little thin mortar on the
or two were a bit scornful of his the small business, of individual en- of it."
i surface, put the next brick in posiability in matters of strength or terprise—personal control. There is
"Most young chapS," Virgie was ' tion, and then rub it against the
skUl, but there were no covert sneers an inevitability in it that you do not dry, "want to talk first and do some- • lower brick to bring it into conto be detected, no goading or in- recognize. It may mean defeat for thing about it afterward."
! tact. The mortar is not intended
sults. He,was a tenderfoot and an you and I think you are the sort of
Co separate the bricks, as in ordiAt
home
that
night
Virgie
outsider and they let him know it, person who would suffer pretty bad- stcetdhcd her slippered feet to the 1I nary brickwork, but only to fill in
but that was aU.
ly in defeat."
fire and faced her daughter reso- '• 'he roughnesses.
It was growing day when he re"So you're thinking about my feel- lutely.
,,
••''•.•"'.••I 1
Drainboard Surface.
turned to his room at the Clark cot- ings, are you? Well, these are my
"I said you were going!" she statQuestion:
In my house, which is
tage to snatch a few hours of sleep. feelings, in case any of you are in ed grimly. "Who else can I trust? j
process of construction, I have
His legs were a trifle shaky, his the dark. I had rather see the miU This is more important than your i \n
thc choice of a chromium trimmed
throat felt raw, but he was grimly that David Morgan built destroyed— silly personal prejudices."
I (inoleum drainboard or a drainboard
resolute. Some undercurrent was every brick, every wheel, every bolt
Marian stood stormily, staring out I made of tile. I am undecided beworking in the Morgan mill and he in it—than to haggle with Wallace d dark window.
tween the two, and would like to
intended to know what it was and Withers—or surrender. If that's
"How do you know it is imporwhat force impelled it. He had a crazy, I'm crazy! Now, get to work, tant? Because he says so! Oh. Moth- know your opinion as to which is
double motive. He was indebted to all of you! Lucy, get Champion on er—can't you see that all this Wal- more serviceable.
Answer: My preference would be
Virgie and if he could solve; this the wire and tell 'em I want seven lace Withers business is just.a coriddle of sabotage and put an end hand's for a few days. Decker men incidence? Wallace Withers heard for linoleum. For one thing, the
to it, it was little enough t^ do to and outside hands. They've got part- about the trouble in the mill and he softer surface will not be s.q. damrepay that debt. And there was time people always on hand they thought it was a good time to jump aging to china and glassware. For
Marian.
can spare. We won't grind today. in and try to bluff and scare you. another thing, cement between tiles
Somehow he had to repair his we'U clean the miU. Come along, The Spains and the Andersons and will stain and is difTicult to clean.
blundering, make himself a man you boys."
Billy didn't leave because of Wal- A few months ago, in making that
again in her eyes. He slept uneasiShe was fiercely executive all day. lacT! Withers—I'll never believe that. sarrie choice, I picked linoleum.
ly, wakened when the morning whis- The atmosphere of thc mill, alro.idy They didn t want to work under
Floor of Swimming Pool.
tle blew.
Question: In making a swimming
tense, grew galvanic as she cracked Wills and they resented his ShcrlockAda Clark's mother protcsi. 1 as the whip of her indomitable will. ing around thc miU. You won't be- pool by damming a brook, would it
he set out again, sheepskin collar Lucy Fields went about breathing lieve mc—but Lucy thinks thc same bc better to make the floor of sand
shrugged high around his cars.
excitedly but Wills, helping old as I—and so does Stanley Daniels." or gravel?
"So—you've all got your heads to"You'U be down again and worse Frank Emmet to clean and oil the
Answer: My preference would be
than ^ver if you don't take better drum-barkers and the toothy cables gether and dt^cided that I'm a senile for sand. In building your dam, you
care of yourself," she declared.
that snaked the green wood in for old fool, eh?"
should provide means for drainihg
But he gave her a one-sided grin grinding, kept a thoughtful watch.
"Mother, I didn't say that. the pool when cleaning becomes
and tramped off, hiS two sandwiches
Even granting that this man With- Please—"
necesssrv.
in his coat pocket.
ers, who coveted the miU had, someITO BE COSriNlED)
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but a hammer, saw and screw
driver pluS the aid .of his willing
helper with needle, thread and
paint brush. The new ciurtain
treatment, shown in the sketch,
made the window seem wider and
the strong horizontal lines of the
cupboards.also helped to create an
iUusion of width. The cupboards
were eight inches deep ahd made
of one-inch lumber with doors ofplywood for the lower part.
* * *
KOTE: Mrs. Spears' Books 1 ati4 3 are
fuU of other pracUcal ideas, for malcing
and haneiag' curtains. Eacji bsek 'ftas SS'
pages. ot pictures showin^'xou how to modernize and beautify your eome. Sead
order to:
MRS. BUTH WTBTS SPEARS
Drawer iO

Bedford BUIB
New Tork
Enclose 20 cents for Bodies 1 and 3.
Piszne ••••••••.•••*••••••••••••••••••••
Address
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Our Merit
There is scarce any man who
cannot persuade himself of his
own merit. Has he comirion sense,
he prefers it to gehius; has he
some diminutive virtues, he prefers them to great talents.—SewaU.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
STOVE & FURNACE BEPAIBS
STOVES D C D A 1 Q C "XtXKES
RANCeS I \ C r / M I \ l 3 BOILERS
Atk aar italar
erwriltat
SS-SSIMMM.

, Calm in Danger
True courage is cool and calm.
The bravest men have the least
bullying insolence, and in the time
of danger are found the most serene- and free.—Shaftesbury.

DONT B ! BOSSED
BY YOUR LAXATIVe-REUEVB
CONSTIPATION.THIS MODERN WAY
• When you feel gassy, headachy, logy :
due to. elogged-up bowels, do as ttulliona
. do—take Fees-A-Mist at bedtime. Next
m<jming — thorough, comfortable relief,
helping you start fhe day fuU of your
normal energy and pep, feeUng like a
msilion! Fecn-A-Mint doesn't disturb
your night's rest or interfere with worlc tha
next day. Tiy Fccn-A-Mint, the chewing
gum laxative, youraeIC It tastes good, ifs
handy and economical... a iamily supply

FEEN-A-MiNTto^
Flans Kegnlated
Men's plans should be regulated
by the circumstances, not circumstances by the plans.—Livy.
m^ki

mtt

YARNS

FOR CROCHmNS INFANTS' WEAR
ASK FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES
WALTER McCOOK & SON
DSPT. X, 711 ARCH ST., PHILA., PA
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mr
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Present Is Ours
Wisely improve thc Present, it
is thine.—Longfellow.

Watch YouK
Kidneys/
Help T h e m Qctuise tfae Blood
of n a r m f a l Body W a s t e
Your k'dsf J'S are eoiwtanUy flltertag
v-nite m.-if.cr from tfae blood stress). But
kidneys "lOiPotiTaos lag in their work—^o
BOt art M Nature Intended—(ait to remnvo ir;iu:itin that, if rctalnedj nay
trr.iirn thp r.>-stem and upset ttaa whols
!>->''.-/ rn;-.ch!ncry.
Sym-.; OTT J may be BaRCing backaehe.
I<.-j'..ii.r.t iiii.Uch*, attacks of disxlo««s.
K'ttinj; vp niKhtK, swrlling. puffioea
uc'i'^r tl.u fycs—a fcoling of Bervoi»
ar.x'*v nrd lots of pop «n<J »tr»ncfh.

Oi'.cT tirn' of kiinp.v or bladder diiOTU. r arc >.%Bifiim»s bumSaj, seaaty ot
to.i frtiju'-Tit urination.
Thrro jho-ald he no doobt that protnpt
t-ca'.r.-nt is liter than noeleet. Usa
l/t...-.'i I'ilU. Dion't have bm wianing
r.tw fri'nds for more than (oKy years.
Vi.cy Krtvn a tation-vide reputatloa.
Arc rccoRiDPfidcd by eratetui BKpeplatbs
eiuntry over. Ar't vtur atighSerl

I
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MHiliillMtHalii

AKTBm BEPOBTEB, AKTBIM, JT. H^ .. THUBSDAY, JAMUABY i \ i H l
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CAPITOL

NILLSBORO, H. H.
3 Change* W««kly- Sun., W«d. and Fri.
Mat#i 10c, 20c—Ev««. ISc and SOc, Tax i c . Total 33c
MATINEES DAILY (IU^'NI!;? ) 2 Al, EVENINGS, 6:30 iBd 8JI
ENDS THURS.
JAN.2S

H B N R T FONDA and
DOROTHY LAMOUR in

<<CHAD

HANNA"

Antrim Locaik
L O S T — A gray fur car robe.
Finder please notify Byron Bntterfield.
., '
Henry Hurlin spent
end in Bostou.

the.«'e«k•,.

George Hiidretb fell o n the: ic«
and broke h i s wrist.
\
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Farnbhed by tbe Paston of
the Different Chnrches
Baptist Charch
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor
Tbandty, Jan 2 8
$2.00 Prayer Meeting 7:80 p . m. Topic:
$1.00 '•Follow tlw Signs" ProT. 8:1-2^.
eaeb
Sunday, Jan^ 2 6

inn

ANTKIM, N . H .

General Contractors
Lumber
, Land Snrveyintf and Leveb
PIsns and Esttmntes

SCBSCRiPnON RATES
Henry Cutter and Wilbur Rock"Tiilepbone Antrim 100
One year, i n advance . . . . . .
well left Monday to enlist.
Six months, i n advanee . . . .
FRI.- SAT.,
Mr. and Mrs. Maarice Poor'and Single copies . . . . . ..6 cents
JAN. 24, 25
Miss Alice Thompson visited Mrs.
ADYERTISINO RATCES
Jennie Dearborn i n ' Claremont
also TiM HOLT
JANE WITHERS
Births, zsarrlages and death n o - Cbarch Scliool 9 . 4 5
Sanday.
Moming wonhip 1 1 . The pastor will
cices inserted Iree.
Card of n i a n k s T5c each.
Mrs.
William Chace o f j^evi
preaeb on "Make np yoar mind''.
Resolutions ot ordinazy lengtb
Y o i k city has been a g u e s t of ,her
Cruiadere 4
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jame- $1.00.
Antrim Center, N. H.
Yoang Peoplei's Fellowihip 6 in the
Dinplay
advertising
rates
on
a]>SUN., MON., TUES.
son, recently.
U. S. NAVY IN ACTION
pUcatloin.
JAN. 26, 27, 28
Veitry of tbii Cbnreb.
Cranston Eidredge and son
Notices of Concerts, Plays, or
James of Winchendon,
Mass., Bntertainments to which a n a d - Leader: M i u Leona George. Topic:
spent tbe week-end with Mrs.' H . mission fee i s charged, m u s t ' b e "Veipew"
paid for a t regular advertising
W. Eidredge.
•
>•
rates,! e x e ^ t when aH of the prtntr Union Service 7 in the Veitry of this
Mrs.
Robert Jameson of' the Ing is done a t Thie Reporter oflice, charcb.
when a reasonable amount of tree
Highlands has gone to N a s s a a ; B a - publicity
wllLbe given. This a p witk • '-.
bama Islands, for a sojourn in a plies to surrounaing towns as well
Presbyterian Chiirch
KwthHUSSlY • WQltarPIDGION,
warmer climate..
as Antrim.
Rev, Wm. M c N . Kittredge, Pastor
KEUY . SwSB^ICK • PUIDICTOII
Obituary poetry and
flowess
Tel. 58
ANTRIH. N. H.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Cbarles W i l - charged
at advertising rates.
liams of Concord w e te Sunday
Thnrs.
Jan.
2
3
Not responsible for errors in a d guests of Mrs. VVilliams' mbther, vertisements but corrections will be Prayer meeting at 7 o'elock. Topic:
WED.. T H U R S . ,
When InNeed of
THE
LANE
SISTERS
Mrs. A. £ . Fredeiick.
JAN. 29, 30
made in subsequent issues.
"What Hat Jems Christ Done For
The govenunent now makes a
•IN
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Wheeler
eharjgre of two cents for sendinE_a Ul 7" Matthew 5:17 2 2 48-46.
of Concord street have gone to Notice of Change of Address. We
Sunday, Jan. 2 6
Florida and are located at Sti Pe- would appreciate i t if yon would
Mail Us a Card a t least a w e t t b e - Morning Worship at 10:80 with lertersburg for the winter..
'''
Special Add«d Attraction—"MARCH OF FREEDOM"
fore yon wish yonr paper sent to
mon by the Pastbr
Miss Judith Pratt, who i s ttain- a different address.
ing
as
a
uurse
in
Boston,
was
it
reEntered
a
t
t
h
e
Postoffice
at
A
n
Tbe Bible School meeti at 11:45.
^V^ERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ceat week-end guest pf h e r ' p a r - trim, N. H., as second-class matter,
Call on
Thie Young People's Fellowihipiit iix
eots, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Pratt. ^ under the Act of. March 3. 1879.
in tbe Veitry St tbe Baptiit Cbarch.
Miss Beatrice Smith i s still in
BEAUTIFUL MERCHANDISE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
"A Veiper Service" will be conductJANUABY
28,1941
tbe Margaret Pillsbury hospital,
Antrim. N. H.
CASH DOOR PRIZE
CASH AWARDS
ed by Ii^iii Leona George.
where she has been since ChristA Barrel of Fun for Everyone i
mas week. Sbe is improving^
Union Service at 7 in Veatry of BapREPORTERETTES
Cbarles Henry Butterfield entertist cborch.
tained nine of his school friends
for stipper Monday night, the. oc- Longevity, says a medical attthority,' is iuheiited, but getting
St. Patrick's Charch
casion being bis ninth birthdaiy.
BenniDgton, N. H.
' Miss Charlotte Balch bas return- hit by a truck i s ' something one
ANTRIM. N. H.
ed to her home in Benhington af- does himself.
Prices Right.
Drop me a
Honrs of Masses on Sunday 8:15 and
There will be a basketball game ter spending several weeks here,
poitsl eard
10
o'clock.
Mrs. Robert Caugbey and small Friday night.
while her brother was in t h e 'hosThey say the American people
Telephone 37-3
daugbter bave returned tp tbeir
are going so fast tbey can't stop.
pital in Manchester.
Mrs.
Robert
Warner
was
in
Anhome in Durbam, after spending
Antrun Center
T h e y a l w a y s seem able to istop
several montbs witb Mrs. Caugb trim to atteud the funeral of Mrs. . Dr. Frank W. Goddard of -New wheh it comes quitting time on the
Congregational Chprch
OUR MOTTO:
York, for 35 years a medical ^mis- job.
ey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 0$car Robb.
sionary
in
China,
spoke
on
his
e
x
John
W.
Logan,
Minister
B. Pratt.
Miss Katherine Reaveley, w h o
periences there before'a groiip of
Service of Worship Sunday morning
is at Faulkner bospital, Jamaica
The British food controller says
T b e following n e w s item i s of Plain, Mass., recuperating from an about 60 in the Baptist vestry,
at 9.45 »
interest to tbe many friends of a operation, is expected home soon. Thursday eveuing. There wt^;e al- tbat "after all, life is possible with- Roll Call and Communion. Tbe church
out
an
onion."
N
o
w
if
he
had
said
so vocal solos by Mrs. B. F . T e n former pastor of tbe local Baptist
T b e Mothers'club met with Mrs. ney and a violii^ solo by William spinach he would bave said some- will recognize .the forty third anniverchurcb:"Rev. W . J. B. Cannell,
thing.
. . . . .
tsry of the church building.
pastor of tbe Baptist cburcb, Leb- Richard Hartwell. Red Cross sew- N a y . • • •
ing
was
done..
Mrs.
J.
Q.
Pickeranon, has received news of tbe
Fred
Butler,
James
Nazer
and
.AND
deatb of his oldest sister, Mrs. A. ing assisted Mrs. Hartwell as host' Thomas Seymour left Fort Devens ^ w o r n a n artist of Utah "ham^
BENNINGTON
K . Walsbbam, of Louth in the ess. • '. '
last week for Camp Hulen in T e x - mers masterpieces out of alumiCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
county of Lincoln, England. AlThere was a meeting of the as.
Ralph Rokes bas been trans- num saucepans," but we still someBennington, N . H.
though she was not physically in- Community Council, Friday night. ferred frohi Devens to Camp Ed- how prefer Friend Wife's scramblUp-to-date Equipment and Ambulance
jured by German bombs ant intense Soil conservation and .socialized wards on Cape Cod. Alan Swett, ed eggs.
. Rev. George H . Driver, Pastor
Our Services from the first call
air raid brought on such a critical medicine werediscussed favornbly. whb enlisted in Massachusetts, will
extend
to any New England State
heart condition that her death oc- John Reaveley presided.
also g o to Camp Edwards. Wilbur
Sanday
Where Quality and Costs meet yout
curred in a few hours following
It
is
complained
that
women
A wood supply for Mr. and'Mrs. Rockwell and Henry Cutter went
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship.
own figure.^
tbe raid." VVhile in Antrim, Rev. VV. A. Osgood was cut at a "bee" Monday to enlist.
talk more tban men. Perhaps the
William j . B. Cannell served in the first of the week^ They have
reason is that a good deal of the S.SO p. m. Junior Christian Endeavor
Tel. Hillsboro 71-3
the World War in France as a Y. both been quite ill. Chopping were
time the men can't think of any- Society. For all young people, of ages
Day or Night
M. C. A. worker, after being re- Frank Hadley Leslie Wright WilMRS. GRACE M. CLARK
thing to say.
12 or under. Adult Leader: Miss Ruth
jected as a volunteer soldier ' His liam Weston, John Haas, Roy FiM. Wilson.
brother, Frank Cannell, died not iian, Howard Dorry. Diuner was
Mrs Grace M. Clark, wife of
Not
merely
has
the
country
long ago from the results of being served at the home of Mr. Dorry Edwin Rutbven Clark,' passed
6.00 p. m. Young People's group.
gassed" in France. Mr. Cannell by Mrs. Wright, Miss EUen W e s - away at her home at 36" Bartlett adopted couscription for military Period of Worship; Discussion: Rehas beeil ill the past two weeks and ton, Miss Hazel Dorry. Donations street, Chelmsford, Mass., on Mon- seryice, but the boys say many of
FIRE
unable to fill hi.s pulpit iu Leba- of food were made by Mrs. Osgood day evening, January 20th, after a them are being couscripted to serve solved, that we owe the world a life;
LIABILITY
not, that the world owes us a living. AUTOMOBILE
non.
lingering illlness of several nionths as husbands.
and Mrs Hadley.
Social
period
and
refreshments.
The
She was formerly Grace M Young
SURETY BONDS
of Antrim and was married last
Someone asks: " What is the term Program Chairman is Miss Jean TraxMay to Mr. Clark by Rev. Ralph for a persoti w h o frequently com- ler, All the young people o f . t h e
Tibbais of the .Baptist church, of plains of imaginary ills?" What a church, or of the community, if not
which she was a. member'. ^
question to ask.in.this.time of flu, otherwise engaged, who are of the
She \y.is the daughter of Wil- flu and more flu!
junior age. from 12 years or under,
Phone 59-21, Antrim, N. H.
liam and Judith ( K e l s e a ) Hill and
are reminded that the junior Endeavor
Ready at all times for your Inspection.
was 74 years of age and was a naA political candidate usually has
tive of Antrim. Survivors are her to talk inor(fer to get elected. So Society formed last Sunday, meets at
MATTHEWS
hnsband, several nephews, nieces a bu.siness needs to talk througb 3.SO o'clock, Sunday afternoon. Once
PILLOW CASES — BeautifuUy Embroidered
and cousins.
advertising, if it expects to be a month socials will be held, at the
Services were held from the Bap. elected to prosperity.
church vestry or in one of the homes.
END TABLE COVERS
tist church, Antrim, on Thursday,
Hillsboro Lower Village
The adult leader is Miss Ruth Wilson;
Januarv 23rd, at 1:30 with Rev.
Under the personal
LUNCHEON SETS — Including Table Cloth and Four
Ralph Tibh.its ofBciating. Burial
direction of
E y e s set too close togetber are the worlc will be under the direction of
will be in NKiplcwood cemetery,
Napkins
said to give an unfavorable impres- the pastor. Also, the children are ask
FRED H. MATTHEWS
sion of a person'.s character, Al.so to remember that we are now learnSympalhelic and e^cicnt service
Soda
Baths
lip.s .«et too far apart are likely to ing the Shephard's Psalm, Psalm 23rd
BAGS
TOWELS
within Ihe means of all
APR0N5
To keep iron frying pans in good get people into trouble.
The pastor is much pleased with the
condition give tlicm soda baths ocAMBULANCE
response of the children, through their Phone Upper Village 4-31
The public is cordially invited to call and see
casionally. Mix two tablespoons of
soda (regular baking kind) with two
If yon want your home town to parents, to the appeal that they attend
this Hand Work at any time.
quarts of hot soapy water. Put the provide more opportunities for
pans in and boil thom gently for 15 yonrself and your children, better the Morning Worship, as well the
SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE
Sunday School, twenty-eight young
minutes. Rinse well and wash the
take
lioki
and
work
for
home
town
regular way, in more soapy \vater.
I)rogre.s.s, .so it will have more people were counted in the congregatThe School Board meets regularly
ion last Sunday morning. All of. these
chance." to ofier,
Soldier.s' firaves
in
Town Clerk's Room, in Town Hall
young folks whose attendance record
Established as tho burial places
.VNT u n r , N . H .
P h o n e 0-21
Grovo Street
block, on the Last Friday Evening io
in
the
worship
period,
from
now
on
to
for Union soldiers. North Carolina's
Many husbands complain th.it
four federal cemeteries at Raleigh,
Children's Day, in June, is perfect, ex- each month, at 7,30 o'clock, to transWilmington, New Born and Salis- they have to .spend too many minact School District business and to
bury are now the final resting place utes waiting for their wives. Per- cepting for good excuse of sickness,
'
of many a Southerner killed in the haps it is just as well they have to etc., will receive the pastor's gift of hear all parties.
Spanish-American and VVorld wars.
wait before stepping ont, as it gives a book, in recognition of their faithWILLIA.M R. LINTON
them less time to get into trouble.
ARCHIE M. SWETT,
fulness. The young people's choir, of
MYRTIE K. BROOKS,
town and out of town girls, is render
Antrim School ^ a r d .
Wallis Warfield, the Duche.ss of ing excellent music, Sunday by Sun>
the Bahamas, is left out of the list Itay^ for the church services; under
Mineral Feedt
^,
Incorporated 1889
selecting the.world's. 15 best-dress^ the skilled direction of their leader,
The
n
o
i
t
Important
mineral
robed women. First it was the duke
our organist, M its Edith L. Lawrence. itanees required in food are the salt*
KfTective October i, 1940
HILLSBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE
who fell off his polo horse, now
of Iron,^lodlne, phospboms, caldonu
Standard Time
it's the duchess falling off her A cordial welcome to all of the manganese, potassium and sodtnm.
A Representative of the Hillsboro Banks is in Antrim
church services, ii extended to all.
clothes borse.
Going North
Wednesday morning of each week
Eating Lion
Mails Close
7,20 8,m,
A man-eating lion accompanied by
DEPOSITS marie during the first three busireii days of the
A maid, we hear, recently ap.
All this talk about shortages and a lioness and her family caused ter"
'•
3.55 p.m.
month draw interest from the first day of the month
proached her mistress 'for advice, bottlenecks belittles what we've ror in the district near Kigoma,
Going: South
"Miss Johnson," she said, "I've got always been taught abotit Ameri- Tanganyika, AJl-ica, devouring flve
Mails Close
11,40 a.m.
HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 3;lSaturday 8 to 12
some money .saved up to beautify cau ingeuuitv, namely^ that the villagers before being shot by a "na3:25 p.m. my face. Which do you think cbuntry is full of tinkers who can tive policeman. A sixth native,
Safe Deposit Boxes forwent
$2.00 a Year
"
"
6.10 p.m, woutd be more becoming—a gold take a pair of pliers and an old tin jumping up and down vwth joy at
the news that the beast was dead,
tooth or a pair of eyeglasses?"
can and produce a Swiss watch.
Ofiice Close* at 7 p.m.
fell op a spear and killed himself.
(In Tachnicol6r}

GIANT DOUBLE BILL!

"Youth Wilfee Served"

Junius T^ Hanchett

"THE FAR60 KID"

Attorney at Law

FLIGHT

GGAI.

mvjm

James A. Elliott
CoalCompany ^

FIRE INSURANCE

"FOUR MOTHERS"

/^AUCTION

Liability or
Auto Insurance

CIRCUS;'

W. C Hills Agency
H. Carl Muzzey

Antrim Locals

AnCTIONEER

Hancock

The Golden Rule

WOODBURY

Funeral Home
Mortuary

INSURANCE

HughM. Graham

HAND-MADE GIFTS

Funeral Home

MISS MABELLE ELDREDGE

IllLLSBORO mum SAVINGS OANK

Post Office

'•'!M
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Benningtcm
Beit Holt coBtinues to improves.
Mrs, Arthur Perry has been bav>
ing a severe cold.
Mrs. Ruel Cram is ill with tbe
prevailing upsets.
Mrs.. Fred Sbeldoa has been ill
with prevailing cold.
A number of other people in our
town is having the prevailing toucb
of flu.
A number of our towns men are
ou,t of town working.
Barbara Griswold has returned
to school. She was sick- a nomber
of weeks.
Miss Pauline Shea has returned
home from Nasbua where she .had
an operation.
George Edwards is suffering witb
shingles and unable to go to Concord this week.
Mrs. Lawrence Parker\ suffered
witb the flu and her daughter Mis.
Clareuce Edmunds was sick in bed
at the same time. . \ , ' '
On Ftiday night last the Pierce
High school versus Amhjerst High
Junior Varsity pilayed basket ball
in the town hHll. The score was
Amherst 32 Pierce 20 and the girls
Pierce 22 Amherst x8.,
The Pierce School, upper grade,s
will hold another, whist party on
Friday evening, Jan. 24. Those
who remember the last one will
want to go to tbis as they had heaps
of fun, and as tbe people have told
what a good time they had it is expected that a bigger crowd will go
than last. Senior girls have charge
of refreshments. Prizes for best
score of man and woman to be
awarded.
The Beano party last Friday was
a success although there were not
as mang pre.sent as bad beeu expected. The folks who participated had an excellent time. The
prizes were very good, the cards
only 5.eents^ piece sind-b^stofijiitll
delicious sandwiches wlonly' i^n't
each! The Ladies Auxiliary to
the Sous of Union Veterans were
able to add quite a tidy bit tb the
treasury.

••

STARS IN THRILLING AIR DRAMA

jSchool News
The A. 0. C. Ski team leaves for
Nortb Woodstock to-morrow to compete in tbe ski meet sponitored by tbe
Nortb Woodttock Outing Club. Tbe
team Includes Guy Clark. Erneet Fuglestad, David Hurlin, Carl Dnnlap,
Roland Hutcbinson and Jobn H. Day,
eoaeb.
- -* ' " • -V
At a recent meeting of tbe A. 0. C.
Candace Pbillips and Natalie Tbornton
weHi chpsen ,a» repreientatives to
compete for tbe bonor of being selected as tbe Carnival Queen at tbe
Wilton Carnival on February lat. Tfae
two representatives will be tbe guests^
of tbe Wilton High Scbooi at tbe ball.
Tbe following schools b^ve been invited to attend tbe Second Annual
Winter Oarnivar sponsored by tbe
Antrim dating Club: Hillsboro, Amberst, Wilton, Bennington, Hancock/
Peterboro. No. Woodstock, Henniker,
Milford, Conant, Marlboro, New Boston, -Goffstown and Troy.
Junior division from several towns,
having no high sebool, bave also been
asked to compete in Junior events,

Robert Taylor
Robert Taylor, fresh from his.recent success in "Escape," makes
his newest starring appearance starting Stinday, for a tjiree day run on
the Capitol screen in "Flight Command," spectaculair story of a cadet
who joins the famptis flying "Hell Cats" and precipitates a cricis when
he falls in love with-the wife of his commander, Ruth Hiissey has hier
most important role to date as the wife, and a distinguished supporting
cast features Walter Pidgeon, Paul Kelley, Shepperd Strudwick and
Nat Pendleton.

DEERING COMMUNin
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

The annual meieting of tbe Deering Community Federal Credit
tJni^Q was held in thef town hall,
Prida'sr^nnary If, 1941.
^'The.,'fol]ow^in|; officers were
e.lected'^or the ensuing year: .Dr.
Ralpih H. Whitney, president; Norman E. Chase, Vice president; Leroy H ; I/^cke, treasurer; Xecn A.
Reade, clerk; Albert S. Farmer, assistant'treasurer. The dbove^ with
J. Frank Loveren and Rey. Mr.
Kamp of Weare, form the board of
tiSmcn for Hiker
Every experienced hiker knows it directorsi
is unwise to drink much water on
It was voted to pay a dividend
the trail;' For spots where there is of 4%. '
no water, put a lemon or two in
your pocket. A siick now and then
counteracts thirst and keeps the
Patronize Our Advertisers
mouth from getting to'o dry.

Deering
Haroid G. Wells was in Concord on
Monday.
Ernest Taylor was in Manchester
on Taesday.
Harold G. Well^ was in Mancbeslei^
last Saturday.
Robert W. Wood was ccnfined to
bis home, Twin film farm; last week
by illness. ,
Walter B. Dutton injured his ioot
quite badly last week, when a sled
ran over it.
Several inches of snow fell last
Tbarsday nigbt, Roads are getting
very rough. •
Wolf HiU grange, No. 41, will bold
its regular meeting in grange hall,
Monday evening, January 27tb. -.
Mrs. Harold G, Wells, her daughter. Mrs. Edgar J. Liberty, and her
two granddaughters, Ann Marie Lib*
•erty and Jane Elizabeth Liberty, were
in Nashua one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Druin and two
daughtfars, Jacqueline ahd Vivian, of
Lebanon spent the week-end witb
Mrs. Druin's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.Irchie Cote, an'd family in the Manselville district. •,
Mr, and Mrs. Harold G. Wells were
dinner guests of their son-inlaw and
daughter, Mrl and Mrs. Edgar J. Liberty, at Wilton last Wednesday evening, the occasion being Mr. and
Mrs. Liberty's seventh.wedding anniversary.

An average attendance of twentyseven students ' bave been attending
the ski school under tbe auspices of
tbe A. 0. C. Dae td poor snow conditidn one class bas been set ahead
and will be extended into the following «eek. Considerable impirovement
has been sbown by many tfHo bave
attended tbe classes.
. Greeks Bad 'iSxpIanation
The fact that, because of the rota*
tion'of the earth upon its axis, the
sunJappears to move across the sky,
was the cause of considerable specu*
laticjn amung the ancients. Some
thought that when the sun sank into
the ocean the god Vulcan waited
for it in his boat, theh rowed all
night through the dark northern
world that the orb might be released from the east the foiiowing
mornmg. The Greeks belieyed that
Helios, the sun-god, drove across the
sky'every day in a chariot of goldf
to Ve followed by his sister, Selenej
ther'moon-goddess.. in her chariot of
silVtr at nght.

you CAN STILL SAVE $10.00 ON A

ROYALAIRE WP'^ CLEANER
QUANTITY UMITED

Easily and speedily, you cah clean everything on the floor and above the floor with this
sturdy Royalaire. It is powerful and simple tp
use.
Sae Royalaire at once . . . every feature
packs extra value for you.

REGULAR $49.95 VALUE

.95

NOW
ONLY

Slightly
Higher
on Ternis

Handy tools to do every home cleaning job,
are included with cleaner at this special price.
Nothing more to bily!
-

ASK TODAY FOR A FREE
DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR HOME

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEERING
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliiam P. Wood
were in Boston last Satarday.
C. Harold Taylor spent a few days
with his family at their home on the
Francestown road, returning to hia
work at Fort Devens, Ayer, Mass., on
Monday.

Miss Ruth L: Wood of Concord
was at her bome, Twin Elm farm,
last week to care for ber brother,
who was ill<
Mr. and ' Mrs. Earl Griffin and
daaghter Alice of Manchester were
At their home in the Manselville dis*
triot oa Snnday.
Try a For Sale Ad.

THE BEAUTIFUL SNOW

Mr. and Mrs- G. Edward Wiilgeroth, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brown, Mr.
and Mrs, Howard Stevens, .Mrs. Leroy
H. Locke, Mrs, Harold G. Wells, Mrs.
Jay F. Kincaid, Miss Almeda Holmes
and Paul Wiilgeroth attended the
funeral of .Mrs. Hilda .M. Grund at
Hiilsboro last Saturday afternoon.'

you have something tc
sell and are in a big hurry
to sell it, let the classified
department of this paper
prove its ability as a
speedy and efficient
sales medium
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^ Sympathy is extended to Paul
Grund and his children in the death
of Mrs. Grund at their home in Hilisboro last week. .Mr. and .Mrs. Griird
were former residents of Deering,
living at "The Eagle's Nest" for a
number of years .Mrs. Grund was a
pust mnster of Wolf Hill grange and
at the time of her death was a member of the executive committee. She
was a faithful officer and member,attending meetings as long as her
healtli permitted. She will be greatly missed by her many friends in the
grange and community.
Our Home Demonstrater, Miss Ruth
Smith, held a meeting on January 13,
in Judson hall, Deering Community
Center with the Ladies of Deering.
Although the weather was severe, 11
were present. A covered dish lunch
at noon was enjoyed by all. A very
interesting demonstration of "Pliofilm" of which aprons, hat boxes, coat
hangers, travel kits, shower cscps and
capes and master mix covers were
displayed. Training Schools were
discussed and two more meetings were
planned for. "Family Meals from the
Larder" and supper "Dishes from N.
H. Gardena," also Mrs. Leroy Locke
and Mi?8 Almeda Holmes offered their
homes for the demonstration of the
"Swahle Swing Rooms." This meeting to be held in the Spring and these
suggestions wili be timely for housecleanere. Many patterns were cut WINTER WONDERLAND WHEN SNOW COVERS ETEBT TWIG and branch. When green pine needles are
that will be of mich help to the lad- laden with white fluffy flakes and all natnre appeara bedecked in glorions Winter finery. And who ean deies.
I scribe the beanty of the landscape when every bash, every tree, is coated with ice and the son shining btil*
liantly transforms the earth into a veritable Fairyland!
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Suede Apparel'Is at New High
In Both Chic and Wearableness

Mk Me «;inolher
m

A General Quiz

Thm
Questions
1. In what country is the stone
a tmit of w e i ^ t ?
2. How many Presidents of th^
United States have been elected by
tbe house of representatives?
3. Friday is named after what
goddess?
4. How long is the Grand C^anyon of the Colorado river?
The
Answers
1. Great Britain. Tbe legal English stone is 14 potmds.
-"-^
2. Two (Thomas Jefferson and
John Quincy Adams) were elected
President by the hduse of representatives.
3. The Norse goddess Frigg,
wife of Odin and goddess of the

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

sky.

,

\

4. It is 280 mfles long.

RELIABLE AGERT

HIO-WINtER MENUS
(See Recipes Below)

For Sale—CemetBT MernoiW*. BeaaO.
fnUr iUoftrated eztaios- Monnment*..
taaiketa Aipped direct from VermoDt
completely carved, lettmd, ready ior
cemetery. Large nraas*. Wnte
KmSlUN S Mais, he., Riitiaad,VL

sieved tomato and cook 10 more
minutes.
Go Forth Fearless
Brazil Nnt Cherry Pie.
Go forth to m e e t the shadowy
(Makes 1 9-incb pie)
Future without fear and with a
2Vi cups sour, red cherries
manly heart.—Longfellow. •
(caimed)
1 cup cherry juice
3 tablespoons cornstarch
1 blip sugar
1 tablespoon butter
\i cup sliced Brazil nuts
Drain cherries, and set aside the
juice. Blend cornstarch and sugar
in a saucepan; add cherry juice.
U E R E ' S pleasure for every
Place over heat and cook, stirring
^ •* needlewoman—a tirahsfer patconstantly untfl thickened, about 3
LL over the country stores that
tern in varied' small motifs that
minutes. Remove from the heat,
set the fashion pace are dispermits ypu to make at least a playing new and . intriguing, suede
add drained cherries, butter and
dozen dinerent gifts.
Brazil nuts. Pour the filling into a
garments and accessories in teinpt• *' *
9-inch pie plate lined with pastry.
Pattern S091 contains a transfer pattem. ing array. Modem science has perMoisten the edge of the pie with
of 24 motifs ranging from 3x9 Inches to formed miracles in leather processcold water; arrange lattice of pastry
I'.ixl'.i inches; materials required: color ing until suedes nowadays, are as
strips across pie. Press down rim
schemes; illustrations of stitches. Send supple and workable as any fabric,
order to;
with fork: Bake in hot oven (450
and their colors are incredibly beau . of burnt orange siiede with buttons
degrees Fahrenheit) 15 minutes,
tiful.
.s^-""'"
*X®g^ at.the neckline. To keep her
then in moderate oven (350 degrees
Sewlni Circle Needlecratt Dept.
Suede is comfortably wearable at curls in place this athletic young
Fahrenheit) for 30 minutes.
82 ElgbUi Ave.
NewYork
any season of thej^eartwfeujk'for mid- modem wears a suede flower "beanHoney Spice Cake.
Enclose IS cents in coins (or Pafseason ,ai^,earlb»i^ringiL'is:sinaply ie" in the bright chartreuse.
3 cups sifted cake flour
ideal,.)' isiliit in weight yet dependatern No...,
Other fetching leather novelties
3 teaspoons baking powder
bly pTOteraive, iro'wonder that suede include nail studded boleros and
has becpme the "darling" of fash- belts, that show a decided trend to% teaspoon salt
•ion. i Women are coniing to know ward the Westem. theme. Waist% teaspoon soda
more and more that there is no length sleeveless jackets with bright
1V& teaspoons cinnamon
type of garment that Sts better into bindings and a touch of embroidery
% teaspoon cloves
all year-round wear than beautiful are inspired by the South American
% teaspoon nutmeg
soft suede with its persuasive col- vests. .. Jerkins in unlimited style
% cup butter or other shortening
ors ahd its caressing "feel."
% Clip sugai:
nur tSect the Heart
variations, side-buttoned, and in
Ou UUMd IB tte ttamieh or nllit mar ut like a
' ^4 cup strained honey .
talr-lrtfier oo tba Hetit At tileflr»t«!» of dlitreu There's luxury, there's chic, bright colors, are grand for wear
. lain mea u4 womea dttetid oo BcU-uu Tibleti to
The Smoke of
2 egg yolks, well beaten
Mt IU In*. Ko Ituttn bttt mute ot tlie (utett- there's practicality in a coat with with skirts, suits or slacks ahd over
tetlaa mMlelaei kasm for uid iodltntloa It tbe turban, gloves and bag made all of countless dresses. Waistcoats with
Vi cup choppe'd nut meats
HBST DOSE doen't sren Bell.ast betur, reCam
feetue to u aad recelre SOCBLE Uteer Buk. fit.suede^as wom by Dorothy Lamour suede fronts, knitted back and
1 teaspoon vanilla
Slower-Burning
% cup water
(to left'In the picture). One cannot sleeves and casual collarless cardi2 egg whites (stiffly beaten)
do justice to-the superb coloring gans with slide closings are stressed
0 Unused Freedom
Camels gives you«
Sift cake flour once, add baking
with
matching
or
contrasting
tweed
of
the
new
suede
costumes
in
mere
A dictatorship is a nation where
powder, salt, soda, and spices and'
skirts.
words.
In
this
instance
the
coat
men once had freedom but didn't
sift togiether three times. Cream butshown is of stone blue (smartly in
Classic one-piece suede dresses
use it.—A. Brandon.
ter thoroughly, add sugar, and
fashion this season). Note the inter- button from neckline to waist or
cream together until light and fluffy.
esting double belt treatnient. The feature the slide fastener fly-front
Add honey gradually. Beat after
turban, gloves and bag are in lus- closing. Boxy knuckle or slightly
tt
each addition. Add egg yolks, nuts,
cious wine red. Yes indeed, leather longer coats are important as well
and vanilla; beat well. Add flour,
is a fashion favorite in Hollywood.
as the mannish notched collar modaltemately 'with water, a small
Can you imagine anything' more el with three patch pockets. Stunamount at a time. Beat after each
appealing for town wear than a ning two-piece suede suits with fitYorkshire
Sausages
ANDaddition until smooth. Fold in stiflfly
dress of wine-berry colored suede ted . jackets are extremely smart.
Canned Green Beans with
beaten egg whites. Bake in a paperHEED T H I S A D V i C E l I
with a long suede coat in identical Long Coats range from the bulky
Mustard Butter Sauce
lined greased loaf pan (9 by 13 by 2
Tbousands ot women
color? Positively brainstorming both belted country coat to the dressare belped to so smil• Whole Carrots
inches) in moderate oven (350 deto the observed and the observer maker type for avenue wear.
ing thru distress peculRed Cabbage Salad :
grees) for 50 minutes.
iar to women—catised
especially when acconipanied with
"Beanies"
and
drawstring
mittens
by tbis period in life—
Honey
Spice
Cake
beret, envelbpe bag and gloves done or the new "sockem mit" in colors
Tomato Chicken Soup.
witb Lydia E. PlnkCoffee
Milk
bam's Vegetable Conriin a lighter tone of red, is the are suede "finds" for the college
(Serves 6)
pound — famous for
ensemble pictured tO' the right in girl. Snapbrim suede classics and
2 tablespoons .onion (finely chopped",
over 60 years. Pinkbam's Compound
Tomato Chicken Soup
—made especially lor tiOTTicn—^bas
the trio. She carries the coat over berets, are still favorites. A new
1 tablespoon butter
Swiss Cheese Sandwiches
belped tiMusands to relieve sueb
her
arm,
as
you
see.
2 No. 1 cans conweak, nervous feelings due to tlila
Pixie
cap
has
been
designed
fpr
Graoefruit
and
Apple
Salad
functional disturbance. Try Itl
densed chicken
winter
sportswear.
Frosted
Ginger
Bars
Ardent golfers count their suede
soup
Tea
Milk
two piece suits as shown centered
Clever sporty leather jewelry is
1 N6. 1 can conin the picture among favorite sport new looking, with tweed 'suits and
Red Cabbage Salad.
densed tomato
Moving Nature
iensembles. The skirt of this most sports clothes. Fringed and saddle(Serves 5 to 6)
soup
Nothing stands still in nature attractive outfit is. in chartreuse, stitched collars and gauntlets reflect
2 cups red cabbage (shredded flne)
V,3 cups water
but death.—Emerson.'
gored to give plenty of freedom. It the cowboy influence,
3 tart, red cooking apples (unVA c u p l i g h t
is worn with a loose fitting jacket
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
peeled) (diced)
cream or milk
y* teaspoon salt
1 cup grated carrot
% teaspoon white pepper
4 tablespoons brown sugar
3 tablespoons vinegar
Saute onion in butter until yellow
Of
2 tablespoons French dressing '(pre- and transparent. Add chicken soup,
pared)
tomato soup, water, milk, salt and
LIQUID
Buy a small, solid young head of white pepper. Stir thoroughly and
TABLETS
SALVE
A gas mask and a woman's shoes red cabbage, one with thin, tender heat to serving temperature.
NOSE e « o p j
leaves. Remove
COUCH 0ROP5
aris two very difTerent themes we
Apricot Sweet Potatoes.
tfaan the average of the 4
core, and shred
admit and it has been left to science
(Serves 6)
very flne. Place
to relate them. And here's how!
6 medium-sized sweet potatoes
other largest-selling cigashredded cabbage
Since the war and the necessity for
M pound dried apricots
ttttstttsstsstts
in ice water for
personal protection came experi'ii cup water
rettes
tested—less than
30 minutes to
ments and improvements on the gas
Vi cup sugar
any of them — according
crisp it. Combine
mask of 1914-1918. Inventors took
M teaspoon salt
cabbage, diced
old gas masks apart, put new ones
Peel sweet potatoes and cook in
to independent scientific
together, substituting, adding and apple and grated carrot. Mix brown boiling salted water (1 teaspoon per
sugar,
vinegar
and
French
dressperfecting with the result a new
tests of the smoke itself.
quart) until tender, about 35 mining and pour over salad. Toss light- utes. Mash with a potato masher.
filter has been developed.
ly, until dressing is thoroughly Cover apricots with water and le*
Since then it has been discov- mixed with salad.
soak for 30 minutes. Then.simm'
ered that when specially treated this
Hungarian Goulash
until tender, about 25 minutes. M-.filter was found to have the quali(Serves 4 to 5)
thc fruit to a pulp and add r.. ..r
ties which make an ideal medium
• In b r i . - j l r g us buying InftrrraKon, a i
IVi pounds beef round (cubed)
and salt. Whip apricot p'iif, with
fo p r i c c j t K c t c r j b o i i q o - A s d f o r
for innersoles. So now you can get
3 tablespoons fat
sweet potatoes until very " ' .1 ulendwhet v;o i r f c ' i d to buy, e r d cs to t'no
shoes, by making known your wants
3 beef bouillon cubes
ed. Serve very hot. A;;r -.-it. sweet
qufli'ty w'» cen r i p c c t , the o c v - r t ' s ' r g
to your salesperson, with "insolecolurrr.5 c f *\'s r j * s 5 c o e r p r r t c r r r a
3 cups hot water
potatoes are ospccip''',- j^ood with
atcd" innersoles that actuaUy do rew o r t S v h ' I e s o r v i c o w h i c h sovcs u i
\2 clove garlic
ham and broccoli.
lieve "burning feet," the ailment
r.ony dollcrs c y o a r .
I'l bay loaf
generally conceded to be the cause
.Nothina ylitlcrs like a di'amondl of foot fatigue and the many foot
"2 teaspoon salt
• It tl o s e o d ^ciW) to fsrm, th» h e b i t
WHEN DAUO .'TER LEARNS
Tlu.'! pretty • girl with vanity mir- ills following it.
Few grains cayenne pepper
of €cniw:!-3 t'^.-i c,--v.?r!';o-.?rfj every
TO CUOK
t i n e wo m - ' ? a p'j':Iici**, thcugh we
r. T in hand is examining her un2 cups cubed potatoes
Som.cthing that would establish a
have cr'jcisiy e."*::ldod ju t whet wo
u.-unl diamond ciips. One clip is a
IVi tablespoons butter
Is your teen - age daughter
w o - t c-"T*«T;^?''5 wc o:c 60^*q t o buy
'otus blnssom. the other the lotus normal foot tcm.perature would acl'-! tablespoons flour
learning to cook? Father will enIf. It o ' . c i w. '.'co r j . t pric.-'Ics^ fccl-.-^g
icnvcs. Clips Xval take apart make complish thc euro, doctors said, and
1 tablespoon paprika
courage her efforts if she learas
in *>.o w r r i J . t ' l ' ; f r c i ' n g o f b e i n g
ir.tcrr.'.stii-ic nov.«!».j In thc picturo onco-insolc-atcd docs just that. This
1 tup canned tomatoes (sievca) • ., stP .prepare_the kind of good subcdcqvctoy
pTo-fizrci,
new
comfort-giving
sole
which
newtills .vour.fi r.K.dern wears her clips
Have-beef, .cut in l\i-inch cubes.
stanlial food he likes. Eleanor
?cpura!ciy. witji striped jersey jack*- est smartly styled ..ghoes hav;c, als<?j^ .6i>owrt-*6jP'^al'l'Sicres in hot fat, then
• V/!-?n v-ff p o !-.;o c '.tcr(*, pr^f^&f«d
Howe's Cook Book "Feeding Faacts
as
a
shock
a5sorbtrr"'SihH"'is'
c-t and cap to niatch in keepbeforch3--d v,;'h V-.-.^-v'^ :;•; ; o* '-^hof is
add bouillon cubes dissolved in hot. ther" will tell her how in simple,
offered c - d c t v i - a t ^' ,f, - - r go cs
ing sv'.th tl-.e new vnaue fnr dra- molded with first wearing to tho in- water. Add garlic, bay leaf, salt
easy-to-follow language.
She'll
c n expert b u y e r , f led v-^'h i r i f - c o n f i matic jf.vcis :\':'t'r. siri.i-io dress. Or. dividual contours of the foot.
and cayenne popper and simmer
even learn to bake.his favorite
dcnc^''.lt is n ^-I'-aiint 'r;'. > g to have,
/:i-r cvr':i;r.i: 2fi\vn she will wear
The fact that in.sulation is put to the mixture for 2 hours. Remove
chocolate cake without much sutho f c ? ; , r 5 o f e<i.-c7'jsi:y. Vo'.t of the
tr.f'Tn tcufthicr tn form a complete good u.<fc in shoe as well as gas garlic and bay leaf, and add potapervision from you.
unhopp'-.r.t',;- *'t''.n w c v d cen be traced
jewclc'd ;Viv.-er. Her bracelet is m mask cnnstruction is just ono more toes cut in '/i-inch cubes. Cook 30
Simply send 10 cents in coin to
t o a iocli of t'''5 f p i i i n q . Thys o d v c r the ncw d:.':;nor.d "lace" design, like indication of American ingenuity. It minutes, then remove V4 cup of
"Feeding Father" care of Elea"tt$ing"sJ*owr. c . - c S i o r o f i?* r eni f o l d
a Ijand nf lace with invisible clos- gives us one moro reason for being broth from pan and cool. Combine
facets — iV.3W5 i f r t l f cs on a i d t o w o r d
nor Howe, 019 North Michigan
ing. And sho is a bride I Her ring glad to be Americans in tnat our with melted butter, .flour, and papnokl'^q oM cur business relationships
Aver.ue, Chicago, Illinois to get
finger
wears
'•.r.c
of
the
ncw
oblong
women are buying shoes for the rika and blend into a smooth paste.
n o r o s c c j ' C a;-.d pleasant.
her a copy.
. .eolitaires and the narrowest possi- protection of feet instead of gas Add to goulash, stirring constant ^
ble diamond band.
•:00k until thick, about 5 minutes. Add
masks" for thc protection of life.
iRrlcjwd by Wcstorn Newieaper (Jnlao.)
You may have a mental filmg
system fpr your menus, or you may
jot down your meal ideas and slip
them into a recipe box. fiither way,
the chances: are that rhid-winter
finds you in the market for isome
fresh and workable ideas for whatto feed the family.
First and foremost, you will want
your winter menus to be warming
and heartening.
The calorie content may be a
little higher because more energy is needed to
supply heat and
because the cold
stimulates us to
more activity. Vitamin
suppliers
^
need to be care- ^
fully watched. With yoiu: garden
adrift with snow, not. so m a n y fresh'
vegetables and fruits will find their
way to your table without a special eflort on your part.
Even if fresh peas, green beans
and vine.-ripened tomitoes are out
of reach, almost any market, boasts
whole bins filled with apples, sweet
potatoes, cabbage and carrots—all
of them potent sources of vitamins.
Plenty of grapefruit, oranges and
tomato juice will help to replace the.
fresh tomatoes.
But now for the menus! Two are
dinners—one built around'a fragrant,
red-brown dish of Htmgarian goulash served with plenty of hot buttered noodles; the..pther,„siius3ges
baked under a covering of Yorkshire pudding. Jlbe^third meal is a
hot soup luncheon.
Hungarian (?oulash^
Buttered. Noodles
Salad Bowl
(spinach,, carrot, raw cauliflower)
Brazil Nut Cherry Pie
Coffee . .
Milk
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COLDS

We Con All Be

EXPERT
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Glitter Accents

Gas Mask Filter
Used in Footweat

EXTRA MILDNESS
EXTRA (oblNESS
EXTRA FLAVOR
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T OS ANGELES. — What happens
-*-^ to our star football pros after
the last kick-off? How do they manage to kill time between December
and next August when th^y put on
the old hamess again? You might
be surprised.
On my way to Texas for the Cotton Bowl game I spent two days
, ' With a pair of fair
country football
players from Texas. They were Sam«
my Baugh and Dick
Todd of the Washington R e d s k i n s ,
who had just left
the all-star battle
agfdnst the devastating Chicago
Bears.
"Well,'^ I said to
GrintUna«oe
^ i ^ ^ ^ l
ers and also one ofthe great kickers
of all time, "no&ing to do now lutil
next August."
"Nb," he said, with the oldTexias
half-drawI, "nothing to do but handle my • 800-acre cattle ranch and
see those cattle get plenty to eat.
I know an 800-acre ranch isn't so
much in Texas, but I hope to add
another 800-acre patch this winter
and give, my cattle' plenty to eat.
That'll keep mie busier tban chucking a few passes, even against those
Bears."
"What was your college weight?"
I asked Baugh, who is 6 feet 2.
"One-eighty-two pounds," Sammy
said.
' ., , •
"What was your reporting weight
in August and what did yovi finish
with?" I asked.

T OU NOVA, the big blond heavy••-' weight from Alameda, Calif.,
never will be known for his shyness,
reticence or lack of ability to advertise himself.
For Lon, who has Jusf recuperated
from a brutal beating administered
by Tony Galento, has announced to
the werld iii no uncertain tdrms that
be. is the contender who will brush
Joe ,Loiils off the championship
throne as easily as yon or I would
shoo a fly fromi onr coflee and cakes
in the Greasy Spoon Lnneh Shoppe.
In the face of this grim determination it seems a shame to bring
up past history. However, the record book shows that Tony Galento,
Newark's former pride and joy, disposed of Lou in 14 rounds in Philadelphia little more than a year ago.
The book doesn't tell that Nova was
whipped in one of the bloodiest bat'
ties in ring history.
The tboronghness with which Nova
was beaten may.or may not be indicative of his ability. Galento was
a freak—a ^at, loud-monthed clown
who wouldn't hesitate to use any
means posilible to amUbilate an opirahent. Nova—like most good flghters — wasn't
particularly
well
equipped to handle such competition.

Curtain of Gloom
Shortly, after his flght with Galento, Nova was stricken with a strange
illness, believed to be an infection
in the blood stream. In the hospital
for a long time, he v a s figured by
((V, v#,w-,tA>Vir.V.«VVMV«'

Silent Sam
"One-oighty-two pounds," Sam
answered. Sam is strictly on the la. conic side. He says what he has to
say in the fewest possible words,
which is one of the greatest of all
human virtues.
"Where .are you headed for,
Dick?" I asked 168-pound Dick Todd,
one of the best of the running backs.
"Just a little ranch ontside of
Sweetwater and a few head of cattle.
Gee, I'm glad to get back. Tbat
home on the range lobks good to
m e . "

,-.. '•

'.

•

LOU NOVA
About
Sweettfiater
the experts to be all washed up. In
Both Baugh and Todd got off at fact, Nova entertained the same idea
Sweetwater. This, also, is where as did the experts.
Lew Jenkins lives. There must be
''When you lay on a cot in a little
something in the Sweetwater air cubicle in a hospital, you get plenty
that breeds athletes.
of time—too much tuner—to think,"
I asked Dick Todd what he thought Nova said recently. "1'^ lift up on
of Jenkins.
my side and see crutches—my
"Lew's a much better fighter than crutches — standing in a comer
he looks to be," Todd said. "Ton against the wall.
see he came np the bard way and
"Those sticks seemed to portend
I guess that's the best way, if you my never walking, let alone fightare trying to get somewhere. I don't ing, again. Things looked so gloomy
want any part, of the flght game my- that I honestly thought of sneaking
self, but this pro game is no easy out of the hospital some night and
way either.
jumpuig off the Golden Gate bridge,"
!'Early in the season I took a pass
But that thonght didn't linger for
from Sammy here (rheaning Baugh) long. As soon as he had disposed
and just as I straightened out of a of the cratches. Nova knew he could
half-spin Falaschi hit me. All he whip anything on two feet. Already
did was to drive part of my intes- he is ashamed of the transient
tines back against my spine and I thought that he might not be the
had to live on milk for two weeks till
I got straightened out. Don't let world's greatest heavywieight;
. Last July, quite well on his way
anybody tell you they don't hit you
in this pro game. Both Sammy and toward recovery from the Galento
fiasco, Lou went to prison—of his
I ought to know."
own volition. He started to train
I asked Baugh about better pro- in the Nevada State penitentiary at
tection for the passer, after he has Carson City, under the determined
gotten the ball away.
hand of Warden 'Bill Lewis. Nova's
"That's
where
the
damage novel training site was picked for
comes," Sam said. "I've had to him by his manager, Ray Carlin.
, take plenty. I think the ofBcials
might keep an eye on what happens Back in Shape
after the pass is thrown. I don't
When he quit training in Carson
mind being knocked down so much,
but I don't like fists in my face." City, Lou was in better shape than
he had been for many years. He
Who does?
-now claims that his illness was of
I can't remember ever seeing an long standing, and that it had handiofficial watch the passer after the capped him in several previous
ball was thrown down the field. They fights. But that, he says, is a thing
all watch the ball, I've seen plenty of the past. He has recovered—both
myself that should have been called liis health and his self-confidence.
double-roughness—which never was
The ,Califomia Adonis has often
called. Or was even seen.
declared his longing to fight Billy
Conn and Joe Louis.
.ibout Danny
F^rtman
"I' don't think," he said, "that
Sitting on the bench you look at Conn has licked any gpod heavyDanny Fortman, the star guard of weight. Tbat fellow—Lee Savold—
the Chicago Bears.
whom he defeated in the Garden a
Danny in his hamess is a burly few weeks ago never was anything
looking individnal who doesn't seem more than a good preliminary fightto be headed anywhere In particu- er. The other heavies on Conn's list
lar—off the football field. Bnt Danny of victories were not much better."
graduated at the head of bis school
By and large, Lou holds present
at the age of 16. He graduated from
Colgate at the age of 20 summa cum heavyweights in rathpr low esteem.
He veers sharply away from the
laude. He was a brilliant student.
Galento tack, refusing to speak of
He is using pro football to get his contemporaries as "dose bums."
his medical degree and there is cer- He reduces their pugilistic stature
tainly no student in the Ivy league in a more grammatical fashion.
who has more ability or greater amRegardless of his defeat by Gabition.
lento, don't sell Nova too short. He
He is one of , the great football hos a determination amounting to
guards of his era—smart, keen, ag- stubbornness but he has always a
gressive, alert, and physically pow- definite goal in mind and unlimited
erful. He is an exceptional medical faith in his ability to reach that
stadent who is almost certain to go goaL
a long way in bis profession.
Pro football has done a great job
for these college graduates who othBill Komenich, Mar-juette's higherwise might have been left out in scoring basketball guard, formerly
the blizzard of the depression. It attended the University of Belgrade.
has given tfaem the chance to make
Henry Clason, Northwestern unienough money to carry out Uieir versity basketball forward, scored
earlier dreams. I don't mean all
more than 600 points during his high
of them. I mean a great many of
school career in Goshen, Ind.
them.
Manager Leo Durocher of the
Dodgers will bet that Kirby Higbe,
It gave Sammy Bangh and Dick
Todd and many others the chance Whitlow Wyatt and Luke Hamlin
.to_carry ont their bope t o r a '.'home will win more games this season
than " Cincinnati's Paul Derringer,
on the ran^e." It has given many of
Bucky Walters and Junior Thomp{bem ebaoces which our present eeo- son.
nomie sTttem eooldn't offer them.

Sport Shorts
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By VIRGINIA VALE
(BeleaMd by Weitem Newspaper Union.)

HEN talk beg&n of 50,000
W
airplanes a year, the American public was surprised to
learn that it takes at least five
men on the ground to keep one
man in,the air, but tihe picture
makers of HoUywood considered the ntimber rather smaill;
you see, they use anywhere
from thirty to forty pier sons behind the camera to keep one
actor, in front of it.

garten, with a round, tailored collar and a little neck bow.
Send for the pattem right away
(the number is 8860). Make-the
pinafore-jumper of checked gingham, printed calico or plain chambray, and trinri with braid or bias
binding. Repeat the guimpe several tunes in batiste, lawn, dimity
or linen.

RESTAURANT MEN ARISE!
"Washington.—A. meetinc ot the ReClonal Bestaarant ConvenUon was toM by
speakers here that restanrant owners
should serve foods which would help na*
Uonal seenrity.. 'Bestaurant men sbould
put meir knowledce o( nutrition and diet
to work In the eanse ot detense,' a
speaker said. 'They ean help Unprove
the stamina ot America.' "—News Item.
•

•

'

*

'mmk

PaUem No. 8S60 is designed for sizes
2, 4, 6 aod 8 years. Size 4 requires ZVa
yards ot 3S-lnch material tor pinaforelumper: 1% yards trimminci Ts yard for
blouse. Send order to:

•

Elmer "Twitchell was much interested in the above item; As an old
restaurant man hi'msehl, the idea absorbed his interest. "I think there's
something in it," he declared. "You
take a hamburger . . .
The reporter'reached out to take
In a scene tnade for "That Un- one, but Mr. Twitchell explained he
certain Feeling," in which Merle was spealdng flgtiratively.
"Take a harhburger. There aire
Oberon appeared alone before the
I
camera, ttiere were S5. persons on hamburgers and hamburgers.
don't know how ttiey rate
the set to help her make a shot
in %e matter of stamina,
which will last 15 seconds on the
but the kind many restauscreen. If yoU're interested, the list
rants serve today certainincluded two assistant directors, a
ly make a man want to
cameraman, a camera operator,
two camera assistants, ten electri- fight."
cians, three carpenters, two prop"What about aU-hots?" he was
erty men, four sound men, a pahit- asked.
er, a wardrobe woman, a makeup
"The all-hot rates abput B plus in
inaUf a body makeup woman, a. a defense program," explamed Elhairdresser, a still photographer, a mer solemnly, consulting
playback operator, a pianist for off- his charts. "They are not
stage sound and a stand-in. The only nutritious, but they
thirty-fifth was Director
Emst are a national habit. They
Lubitsch.
are a part of the American
system. Take our frankfurters and
Betty Brewer's ship has, really rolls awiay from us and our morale
come in at last. Betty's the attrac- wo.uld undergo terrific damage."
tive but not beauti. "How does the combo or harii and
ful youngster who
made such a.hit in egg on rye rate in a national defense
"Rangers of For- program?"
"Our tests have shown," replied
tune," remember?.'
She's been the bread Elmer, "that a man cannot rertiain
an adequate fighting unit
winner for her famas long on the comljo 'as
ily of five for a year
he can on a three-decker
—she's 13 now. Her
family migrated
livenvurst with lettuce and
from Joplin, Mo., to
mayonnaise, but he is
Sacramento, Calif., within one point ten of being' as
in a flivver,.but her durable as a man who prefers a
father couldn't find .salami on.a hard roll." .
Betty Brewer work there and Bet"What about the minute steak?"
ty began singing at conventions and
"This minute steak business debanquets.
mands
an. immediate
study,"
She went to Hollywood, sang on snapped Wir. Twitchell. "It
the radio, lost her job and had to go covers too much"territory.
on relief. She was singhig on the I ordered a minute steak
streets for pennies when Sam Wood, sandwich in a fairly good
the ' director, discovered her. Her restaurant last night. It
secbnd picture was "The Roundup"; unfitted me even for draft purposes
she's working now in "Las Vegas 'by loosening all my front teeth."
Nights," and next virill do "Two Bad
• •'*.
Angels,", aind she's just signed a
"How about ciiicken salad as an
brand new-contract with Paramount. aid to national security?"
- — H J — .;,
"I understand there are placeis
Katharine Hepburn has bad her where chicken salad is chicken salad," replied Elmer, "but
revenge on the people who not so
I have not been able to loawfnlly long ago considered her
cate 'em. There is nothing
"poison at the box office"; her new
in the chicken salads I
Metro piotnriB/ "The Philadelphia
have ordered that would
Story," topped all records for New
fork's huge Radio City Music Hall sustain a man through a minor skirCor the last five years. Cary Grant, mish with a platoon of Singer midgJames Stewart, Roland Toung and ets."
Ruth Hussey give her perfect supr
"What about the cheeseburger
port. Miss Hepburn evidently knew sandwich? Coiild the nation put its
that she had a good thing when trust in that*in time of war?"
she found"The Fhiladelphia Story";
"The war and navy departments
she is still.starring in the stage ver-, have the. cheeseburger under consion—she is part owner of the play— sideration at titis moment. Messrs.
and she is full owner of the picture, Stimson, Knox and others had a speas well as its star. ,
cial session to determine the proper place of the cheeseburger m any
defense program," said Ehner.
The success of "Teeny," Fibber
"How about beef stew and
McGee and Molly's little "I betchal"
beans?"
girl, is no flash ul
"Now you're talking sense," conthe pan. Marian
cluded Elmer. "-No matter what the.
Jordan, who plays
restaurant man or the de"Teeny" as well as
fense bodies may suggest,
"Molly," was one of
stew and beans are what
radio's pioneers in
the fighting forces will get
adding a child's
. . . and past-jfJerformvoice to her reperahces show it ain't half bad."
toire of characters.
• • *
She did her littlegirl routine fully 12
Reaction to the ASCAP-Radio War.
years ago in ChicaI cannot get the old sweet songs;
go as part of KalSomehow it strikes me funny
That those who write of "love and
tenmeyer's Kinder-Martan Jordan
you"
garten, one of raCan think so much of money.
dio's fiirst network children shows.
• • •
Fibber McGee and Molly weren't
Well, anyhow, the han on nil those song
even names on a radio script until
six years later, when Don Quinn, hits on the chain radios has killed of] the
the Jordans' script writer, thought fellow tcho was always asking for request
numbers.
them up.
• • • '
The best slogan for America in
If the "Quizz Kids" are among the present crisis is reported on billyour radio favorites prepare to see boards in Miami: "A.MERICA,
them on the screen before long. LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT."
They're making a series of shorts at
• • •
Paramount's Long Island studios.
Germany has gone to the rescue
The star performer is sure to be
that very yonng man, Gerard Dar- of Italy. This may tum out to mark
row, who ranks with John Kieran the introduction of a new type of
of "Information Please" when it German warfare: Rescue with pur.
suit.
comes to natnral history.
• • •
Observations.
Don't be surprised if you happen
Misfortune, friends, befell me,
to meet your favorite radio stars
I hate to walk an inch;
and disQover that their voices sound
I let some salesmen sell me
altogether different than they do
A pair of shoes that pinch.
when you hear them on the screen
• * *
or radio. Rudy Vallee, John BarryHave yon broken any New Year's
more and Billie Burke are outstandhig examples of this difference in resolntions yet?
voices; theirs are all pitched lower
• • *
naturally than they are when they
This looks like a year when a
oome over .the air.
good slogan for anybody is, "Never
change skis in midair!"
—«—
• • •
ODDS AND ENDS
DEFENSE PROGRAM STUFF
C Franchot Tone has tigned up to make
("New army r«mps are at least a month
two picUtret a year for five years for Vni- behind schedule."—News ttem.)
versaL
Last night I saw most everywhere
C. Charles Boyer co-tUirt with Deanna An army camp that wasn't there;
Durbin in fReady for Romance"—whieh It wasn't there again today—'
Deanna it.
I hope the foe will keep away!
C Jamet Cagne)- and the newly-wed Belle
• • •
Davu will co-star for lhe firtt time in "The
The present horizon
Bride Coma C. O. D."
To II Duce is "pizon."
C Bing Crosby and Bob Hope ere going
• * *
to play golf for Briuiin, They've anTHE
GIST
OF IT
nounced that ihfty will begin a golfing tour
in March, teamed with two golf profession- .^Marshal Graziani's report, boiled
tit, the proceeds goinf lo British war r^ef. down, would read, "I shoulda stayed
to bed."

SEWINO CIRCLB PATTBBN OBPT.
Ul W. Forty-Third St.
New York
Enclose IS cents in coins tor
Pattern No..•••••• 8lze.....»4«.
Name
...............................
Addresa

Black ^^^;^cr

Leaf 40
JUST A

DASH IN RATHmS.

OR S P R E A D O N

ROOSTS

To Have Lived
Happy he, who secure withiri
can say. Tomorrow, do thy worst,
for i have liveci today.—Dryden.

Children's Cold&rri

TRmporary Const<patloa may Incrcav; tiiediKotulor .ofayraptomi
ofFeverlibncu. Headache, Up*
Mt StoRiftch which £recuently
accompany early stoscfl ol coldi.

xMOTHER

GRAY'S

m\Cl! sfAW; SWEET POWDERS

A mild Lix.r.ive.aad'rarffllnaUvc. At all druscisui. Scud : r Ftcc Suinplc uud Woiktns Doll

Little Choice
•
• ^ O WONDER she looks sweet
There's small choice in rotten
•'•^ as pie and decidedly pleased
with herself! This little niiss, with apples.—Shakespeare.
the bows in.her curls and her doll
by the arm, is wearing the newest
and best of pinafore-jumper fashions, and one that y.ou should make
up immediately for your own
small daughter.
The pinaforejumper is so deliciously full, below
that dqwurscooped cut in the front, J
"THE
and the sash bow in the back ac- 1 MUSICAL STEELMAKERS"
cents its saucy flare. The little
••
All-Employee
guimpe is plain and tailored, as it
VARIETV PROGRAU
should be for school and kinderS..::day
at $:00 P.M.

Hits Of the Week!

•

AROUND
THE HOUSE
Save leift-bver griddle batter
and use it for dipping chops, cutlets and so on.
.

•

'

•

•

•

•

'

.

Best time to clean the egg beater is immediately after using it—
before the egg dries and makes
washing difHcult.
• «' •'
Candled cranberries are just as
effective as candied cherries for
garnishing winter foods.
•
•

•

•

•

•

»

2.
3.

"SOLDIERS' QUIZ"
Laughs and Silver DoUars
for
Camp Edwards Soldier*
Saturdays
8:00 to 8:30 P. M.

Keep Tuned In To
Your

•

Fruit gelatin mixtures gain in
favor and nutritive value if fruit
juices are substituted for the liquid called for in the recipe, Leftover canned fruit juices are as
good as juice from fresh fruit.
•

••

GABRIEL HEATTER
News Analyst
Wednesdays, Thursdays
Fridays and Saturdays
9:00 P.M.

•

COLONIAL NETWORK
STATION

»

To remove mustard stains from
linen, soak the linen as quickly as
Truth Driven Out
possible in cold water to cover.
In excessive altercation, truth is
This loosens the mustard so that
it will come out. when laundered lost.—Syrus.
in the usual way—in plenty of
warm water and soap suds.
If your kitchen storage space is
limited, make file-like shelves in a
lower cupboard and use them for
storing lids, pie and cake pans and
other flat utensils. This will be a
time-saver,
a

a

» '

Try this candle arrangement for
a youngster's birthday cake: Arrange small candles to form the
numerals tolling the age. Or place
thom on tho cake to form the
child's initials. If thc first name
is short it can be spelled out with
tiny candles or small, hard candies.
•

• •

•

To get the best results from
electric light bulbs, remove them
and dust the glass part occasionally. At long intervals they may
be given a bath with a damp
cloth, but be sure the bulbs are
dry before replacing them and
keep the damp cloth away from
all sockets.

2 BLOCKS

•*

ORAND
eSNTRAl STATIOMl
600 outside rooms, private batb,
tub and shower. Colonial Maple
furniture, ^•cnctian Blinds, and
beds with innerspring mattresses.
St/ISLewith BATH from ^ ^ j
DOUBLEwttli BATH froa U $^9
\
AtMO,^mliiyandmcntlilrntm ^ ^ ^ ^
Air.eoti()>tioiied Rnuo'imnt A
^Bv I
Bu. Limcheoa Cre« SOc. Dinae bom TM

H O T E L * IR BftoiiFoi ue^^ '
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"

' T ' H B PUBLIC nature of advertising bene.
X fits everyone it touches. It benefits the
public by describing exactly the products that are offered. It
benefits employees, becauae the aidvertiset must be more fair
and just than the employer who haa no obligatioa to the public.
These benefits of advertising are quite apart firom the obvious
benefits which advettismg confers—the lower prices, the higher
SjuaBty.AebettetservicethatgowiAadvettisedgoodfandfitms.
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EVENINGMODE
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PORTIA CHAPTEit ^ 1 ^ 1 .
HOLDS nm'AUATlMi
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; Portia Chapter, 6 . B> S-, hdd ipii\
installatioQ of ot^nqeis oa Mood^i^ S
By ISABEL WAITT
eveniiig. 7ka. ao. Past Wo^rth^J
(MeauM 8yBdteat*-WMV SarvlM.)
Matron ^Mary B. Holden wtv-tl^tT*T.
r*
bstallitig' matron^ ^ The ^tember*
ofheratiite wete Marshall Derbgr,
po&t'to 'tlie
M t l E L P I H^lt-W+lpI"
^f
Teddy Newman, patrolling itistklling patrop; Isabel"Bowexs as
„____ jdd-iBMt sror'mwi-"
his beat over the lonely Cape COd inanball; ltath,'perby aa obaplaio;
tb< HtUaboto Bigb Sebool
dunes >along the .shore below tbe and Bl8ioe Coad as^organist. The
clliiK. Bsily x^tams Mcdvad
coast guard -station, Jericed towards officers installed were; worchy ma~ s^botAijmatlsb tbst tbe
the sound: It seeined to huw eome tron, Oraee Stevens; wortby patroa,
of tbe laJBStibscats Tkojpbjr
from the sea directly beiiw bim, Philip Woodbary; associate ntatcoo, ifiU betaotbroontest^XeadJng jjbe
yet for a moment lie could ^fie•' oo
BHiabeth Baldwin; associate patron Noreienting Binsboto Blf^ sobooL
one,
• • • • • • • •
..V-':VHelpr" Louder this time,* Now HarriiBon -Baldwin; conductress, wltb a Tictoiy alresdy to its credit
Teddy could locate tbe- head, bob- Mildred Halladay; aaaocitte con- oter the Conoord Ounng iMb.-Tbi
ns btdudes^Oobing like afaitof cork, in thft~ furious ductrjessj. Hazel Mnrdoogb; secrer team reprtasnttbg,
Obde IftUKdoajjb « ^ Ifor-'
sea. Sprinting'dowii the preclpitoiib tary, Geotglanna bile; tireasurer; Captalna
BaUaaay, Olirenee Jfiiidovgb
sandy el^, he came With s u ^ mo- Florence Read; cbaptaiti, Isabel man
Fied Mtudoogb. '' A B
mentum that hfiTTfob^ was burled BoWers; marsball, Lottie Harvey; ahd,
Frsok Langlds, Sacl
perforce, across the narrow be«^ch organist, Rath Wobdbary;' Adah, ootnittlsing
Oriand, fieHiert Verry sxid. ^ Frank
into the oncoming breakera-^past
will also be entered M tb«
the drowning boy—no, girl. "She Marjorie Holden; ' Rtitb, Bvdyh Verry
co^oipetltloiL
•••
•-^s—
Kemp;Bstbcr;
A^thaljeab.
Htttt^lh*
must be nearly gone," he thought,
HettdQaart^B
for
tbe
|^iiie^ Will be
!*or she would crawl In,": so shallow spn; MarthSi Bnhice Willgerotb;
as umnL ait. :tbe Bitgb acboOl
was the.Dirater.he.found her lying in. Blecta, Frances York;'warder, Mil faeld
buildiztg. Tbe dowsbl^'ran will take.
A dead, weighfj. lhe girl's .Slim flg- dred Wallace; 8entin^rO<«»iel<2.ol9ure hung limply' in his arms. Gently
asA'wmwmdm'm'Tiseviem'
-Tedd3r-lald-^er^on the-dry; sand: • Flowers were presented to the KSB6niM.mJaf 10 oleioek" in?'ttarWorthy
matron,
Mrs.
Stevens^
by
JUTA HAtWORT^ cnrtently appearinj In "Angels Ovet Broadway,'' Inftodncea a nmnber of tftjiiPff*!* "^te-Iosksdllikeji child; not twenty,
wrirrting. fikf eiitbUSiastS Of Blllft^ '
evening dcesses as weU as two t<med combinations. Black and white, always an effecUve comU^tton surely. Hier eyes' were cloised, but her officers, the presentation being boro and neigUiOring cominunitlM
madt
by
tbe
associate
matron,
M.rs.'
her
heart,
he
was
reUeved.to
find,
are urged not only to be' >at: tbe fashions the fi»t fown—the sldrt is black vdvet; topped with i basque waist of point de Tenise;; laee,
beating strongly.
Baldwin. . Past matron's and pft.- trail to dieer local' representatives, .
styled with sanare neckline and brief sleeTes. The next dress has a yolmnnioos skirt of off-white sUppcr sat- was
: Glancing around he .^aw S. Uttle tron's jewels were>presented to the but also to' view some splendid and
in combined with a hand knitted sweater bodice of kreen and sUrer thread, with crew.^eck and coifs «t farther
down the strand the bleached
skillful skilhg; Announciement
ailTer BrilUant c<Aors are combined with consmnmat^ skill in the tiiird gown of parrot. yellow eiep^ bt a ehd of what might at one time have retiring matron and patron, Mr.ad'd most
wiU be made at that time relative to '
pencil silhonette skirt which camonfUfes its fullness by solf folds ih front and back. The trim fitted Jacket been a brolcen mast. It would have Mrs. YorJc, and Mris. Alice Millward this slalom event >attd the Cross
is of fUmingo r«id crepe decorated with all over gold thread embroide^..
to.do. He carried the girl to it and on behalf of the officers, presented Country. Any one desiring infonha- .
tried to roU her on it. She strug- an Eastern Star ring to Mrs. York. tion as to iQcatioh of the ski. trail' .
gled to cit iip, reviving! ahnost at There were also flowers an4 gifts' ahd ways of .reJEwhing there nuur
T
English, the American planes hdve Iron the bugs out of our newidr type once.
Mr; BaUey at .the High schod.
. ,
'
for the instiallinR shite.' For the caU
AMERICAN AiRCKAFT
been < inadeqitat^iy airmored' and: big engines. . - . - . •
.^\'
The'beautiful MerchantsTrbpt^,
"Oh,
save
me!
Save
me!"
she
first time in some years, the ipstal donated by the Merchants Of Hills^'
and have, had too The British are how replacing
BEING IMPROVED; WILL under-gunned;
many compUcated controls to dis-ltheir feunous Spitfire pursuitil ships cried. Then, beholding the aston- lation was carried out by tbe them-' boro, .has been in competition for'
ished
rescuer,
"^'Oh,
you
have..saved
tract the attention of nervous pilpts. with a new type, which is sumosed
bers of tbe local chapter, aa^sisted two years. In'ld39 It was won .by' .
BE SIMPLER, FASTER
confronted with the enemy.
j to exceed 400 miles under fulfload, niel That awful seal"
Hillsborb'High school, and retained
"Do you feel ,aU right?" asked by Mr. and Mrs. Marsball Perby by tbeta. for a year. In 1940 it was
These defects, according to of fi- is extremely maneuverable, sioid has
of 'Themis Cbapterl Following the captured by the ToU High school of.
coast' guardsman. .
American aircraft makers and de* cials, are being corrected in the new an unprecedentedly' fast raie dl the"I'm
just a trifle cold. I'U be aU instaUation ceremonies, refresh- Newport and retained by ^exd for
signers are leaming many a lesson ships. There will be fewer blind climb. Rumors say that, thei] Ger- right
minute. You were won- ments were ser<red in the dining a year. This. year the competition
from thi& war. The plames sent to spots, more armor, more guns and mans also have some hew types of derful intoarisk
ybiir life."
fewer
gadgets:
Also,
peffohhance.
which
great
^hievements
aje
ekfor the trophy wUl be furious. HiUsEngland have not been satisfactory
"But I didn't; You were washed room. A pretty inaOvatioo was the boro High school is going after the —that is, they have -not been- com- will be materially stepped up. Skjme pected. Gennan probleni is gasoUxie ashore."
presentation
of
artificial
flowers
in
wrapped his coat
second .leg Of this trophy in order
parable in effectiveness to. the first- of the American planes which have —German planes downed in] Eng- around her.He "Say>
what are you Appropriate colors by Worthy Ma- to retain same during the coihizig
class British aud German ships. As been publicized as 400-mileran-hour land were foimd to carry gas bf 50- doing way out. here alone,
anyway? troti Grace Stevens to. her officers. year. This trophy is on displajr ta,
one • British . authority said, the performers' have^ under war loads octane content. That is too ijobr a Don't you Imow there's a dangerous
fuel to even tum over a msdem
Tbese-will be ,worh at regnlar meet- the wmdOw .01 Tasker's store and
Americans make firstrdass flying
can be' viewed there prior to the
undertow
iiere?
No
bathing.
Why
and
war
conditions,
done.
Uttle
betj
American
engine
of
the
1,000-Borseings throughout the year. Oldest meet.
machines, but third-class fighting
don't
you
go
in
with
the
others,
over
ter
than
300.
It
is
taking
time
to
Power
class.
]
machines.^ Reasoin: Accorditig to the
officer in point of service is Mrs. Individual plaques wiU be awarded
at the cove?"
The girl's blue eyes came back GeorKianqaGtie,thesec.ret8ry,wbo to the fhrst three mien to finish in
from the sea to meet Teddy's bluer is now entering upon her 14 year each event. Ntae beautiful plaques
have been designed and lettered by
ones. "I'll be frank virith you. t in that positibn.
Cecelia WUt. Each of thesie plaques
came here because I'm through with
wUl ]9e retiataed permanentiy by tbe
the' others. I came here to end it
boys winntag t*iem.
aU and then—and then when the
The meet ' « ^ be conducted tmder
great waves began to swallow me
the atispices of the HiUsboro High
up I got scared and caUed. I .guess
Sehool Outtag club with HeadmasI haven't much courage."
ter BaUey lis Director. Richard Tru"You poor kid. You poor dumb
Mrs. Frank Loveren and.Jobn fant will serve as official starter,
kid; Don't you know there ain't a
Cooney wlU serve for the
guy worth giving up your life for?" Loveren we're in Manchester one Donald
second year as official scorer and
"You're sweet," she said., "If I day recently.
timer. .
" .
were rich I'd give you a big. reMrs. Helen Mitcbel of tSouth . Contesting teams this year 'wiU
ward. As it is^"
Weare is at Mrs. Robert Card's. bave the priVUege of Worktag' oh
"As it is, Miss—"
which wiU be charted
"Betty Lyons."
Mrs. Card has been very sick but abyslalom-run
Dr. Henry I. Baldta of the Fox ,
''Miss LyCns. I have my hight is improving
Forest Reservation. The cross councifl next Friday. I'm going up to
try run WlU also be chartered by Dr.
A party of. mien from Boston, Baldwta,
t6\yn. Couldn't I drop by the Seaand wlU start at HiUsboro
side and we take in a picture show? ^ass.. enjoved the skiing on the High school and ftaish at the same
Can you walk back aU right?"
long field and hillside at Peter place. Dr. Baldta is an tatemational
She was, he saw, fresh as a daisy. Wood's on Sunday.
figure ta the art of skitag and has
The recovery apiseared startling in
given considerable of himself, that
Mrs. Juliatte Whitaker was visit- HiUsboro can profit by this splendid
a would-be-suicide,' both physicaUy
ed at Christmas by relatives from sport.
and emotionally.
Braving the curious stares of -the East Weare who brought tbe Christ- Miss Margaret Dolan wiU be ta
Seaside piazza buzzards the foUow- mas dinner with them. They also charge of registration of aU entries
ing Friday, Teddy Newman learn.ed-, left many ^ifts for her to use tbis at the High school. Hot luiich wiU
that Miss Lyons was not in. Prob-' winter.
be provided by the committee under
ably thought herself too good for
the direction of Miss Harriet Bagly,
him. Stung, he started, down the • Th« sudden death oif Mr^. Bent- and First iUd uhder direction of Dr.
boardwalk toward the Uttle main ley was a great surprise to the MUdred Chamberlata.
thoroughfare.. A boy ran after him. people here. By her many acrs of
Members ot Outtag club sponsor"I know where Betty is," h6 volun- kindness, She hiad made many tag the meet are Co-Captata Clyde
teered. "She's gone to meet a fel- friends wbo will miss ber and are Murdough,' Co-Captata Norman
ler who saved her life."
HaUaday, Clarence Murdough, Fred
sorry at her passing.
Murdough, Frank Verry, Herbert
"Which way did she go?"
Verry, Earl pnmd, Frank Langlois,
"Across the jetty. I heard her
Lionel BouteUe, Harold Fowle, Joe
teUing Bud; 'bout an hour ago."
Sweater From. Dog's.Hai^-.
Mrs. C. J Blackburn' df Staiintoh, OarifoU.
The jetty! He saw it'aU in a flash.
Va., put a new twist to that "hair of,
The
girl
had
supposed
he
would
walk
Our prices are as low as good workmanship, good stock, and
over, along the dunes. Instead he ihe dog" bushiess. She sent the hair
had come in the cutter. If only it —shed by her pet chow—to a Cana- FIGURE SKATING TO BE
a nice product will warrant. We have a reputation to maintain
hadn't gone! T^hat long stone jetty, dian yam concem. It was spun hito
DEMONSTRATED SATURDAY
he realized, would be under water wool, almost as fine as Angora. Mrs.
along these lines, and stand ready at all times to protectjit.
at full tide. And little Betty would Blackbum is right proud' bf the
sweater she knitted from it.
be in the middle of it!
Following the high srhopl ski
meet, Saturday, January 35th,
It was just about to pull out when
Give us an opportunity to quote prices, and those who do
Newman. signaUed from the fishmg
tbere will be a formal opening of
pier near the Seaside. With frantic
the community skating rink on
not already know it, will learn that they are in keeping with the
speed he jumped aboard and they
Grimes Field at 4:00 p m. Miss
headed across the bay for the long
Anne Li Carlisle of Cbncord and
times. People whp are anxious to have their printing done right
jetty. He could see a girl start a
University of New Hampshire, an
few steps forward, then, hesitatingexpert figure skater, will give a
should consult us bef ore going elsewhere.
ly, tum back. Except for the land
short demonstration of schpol figend the ocean had crept over the
ures and free style skating, and
rocks. Betty, in a pink froclc..
swayed precariously!
will meet young people who are in"Help! H-eU-l-l-l-l-lp!" That in• The (he liiould alwiya be tlemH^dedb.terested in taking lessons in figure
played with the stan to the left and wiA
stant she tottered hito the murky
skating. Free lessons .will be givtbe atiipea fleatins te the right..
deptfis. Seconds later, Teddy dived.
en to as many groups as time, perHe had her ui his arms. Sturdy
mits on tbis day only. If interest
hands drew them aboard.
warrants lessons may be offered on
; When this oflice is given the printing for plays, or other
"Say^ have I got to rescue you evsucceeding
Saturdays to graded
ery time I sae you?" he gasped.
groups at a nominal charge.
society affairs we will give a Free Reading Notice in this paper
"Oh, Teddy," panted Betty right
Whether yon skate or not turn out
before, the other men on the cutter,
• When hanginc with th* atripet IM'«
which is oftentimes more valuable than the entire cost of the
aind ste how i t ' i s done. Frank
"you're so wonderful! It's marvelvertical pesitien, the itaTi ihould ahnys
-in nplper Wt handeocMT^
lous to t>e saved by a big strong
Langlois will bave his new cabin
posters and tickets for an entertainrhent or dance.
man like you."
warmed U£_^and ready to.8er5!e reAfter five more I-thbik-you'reTresfithents.'
'
"
. wonderful meetings Teddy Newman
succOmbed iand asked her to mar>y
him.
It was then ' she confessed
she'd faked, the attempted suicide
Keratbi is OM SabttaMe
just to get acquainted with this handXhnitia it one d the oddect «ttb>
somiest man she'd ever seen in a
•tascet produeed to human and aaW
coast guard lifesaving driU. .
O.OB peradc the AnMcm' 1 1 ^ ihnan
mal bodies, assertii Conier*!. Not:
"Pooh, you little devU; I knew it claim the plac* ef booor-HK dM citbt
ooly if it the chemical basis and aa
aU the time," he grinned. "But it
•stentiikl tegredient to aueli soft ep*
was damed..luckyIj[Qr you . I hap
pendagee as wool, fur, hair and
pened along that time you were~on
t^lthers, but also to such hard one*
the jetty."
a* horns; hoots, naUa, cUws -aat
Betty Lyons waited tiU she had
sbeUa.
PRINTERS FOR OVER SEVENTY YEARS
ipSSt engagement ring bejfore... she
showed Teddy the silver cup she'd
won a s a swiniming champion;
. Named After Apoiitles
• Whenflownat haU-auff the Raf Aoold
••*
be hoisted to the peak for an bistant and
Many years ago each of the U
* Railway Crossings Eat Time
then lowered to Me half-suff.poiitioiv Betrees standing in a Plymoutht.N. G.,Traffic on roads of England a
fore lowering the flag it should beraised•
churchyard was named after one'of
held up 100,000 times a day by the
agfinto the peak. On Memorial Day. May
the 12 Apo^tleis. Eleven are in good
30."theflagshould be displayed at baU^taff
closing of railway crossing gate»
condition, biit several years ago-the
from »iir • "> until noon and «t (id] staff
representing a loss of at least 4,5U
from
I fl'Vcl.
tree cMled "Judas'' was struck by
, working days a year. ^
UghtniQg. .' •
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